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1. INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEW
The 2010 Annual Report is the fourth Annual Report prepared by the Restoration Administrator
(RA) and submitted to the Settling Parties. Prior Annual Reports addressed progress in
implementing the San Joaquin River Restoration Program (SJRRP) during 2007, 2008 and 2009.
1.1.

SJRRP History

In 1988, a coalition of environmental groups, led by the Natural Resources Defense Council
(NRDC), filed a lawsuit challenging the renewal of the long-term water service contracts
between the United States and the Central Valley Project (CVP) Friant Division contractors.
After more than 18 years of litigation of this lawsuit, known as NRDC, et al., v. Kirk Rodgers,
et al., the Parties reached agreement on terms and conditions of a settlement. On September
13, 2006, a Stipulation of Settlement (Settlement) was signed by the Settling Parties and
subsequently approved by the Court on October 23, 2006. The “Settling Parties” include
the NRDC, Friant Water Users Authority (now Friant Water Authority (FWA)), and the U.S.
Departments of the Interior and Commerce. On the same day the state of California signed an
MOU with the Settling Parties making them SJRRP implementation partners.
The San Joaquin River Restoration Program (SJRRP) created by the Settlement is a landmark
effort. The SJRRP restoration area extends 153 miles downstream from Friant Dam to the
confluence of the San Joaquin and Merced rivers. It is one of the largest river restoration projects
of its kind in the country and is particularly complex because of its large scale, multiple partners
and need to provide for major channel and facility improvements. The purpose is to restore
river flows and natural habitat to levels capable of supporting reintroduced runs of Chinook
salmon and other native fish populations. More than sixty miles of the historic mainstem of the
San Joaquin River was dry in most years since the mid-1940’s because of the construction and
operation of Friant Dam. In 2004 a federal court determined that the Bureau of Reclamation was
in violation of California Fish and Game Code 5937 because they did not release enough water
to keep fish in good condition downstream of Friant Dam.
The Secretary of the Interior (Secretary) is required to implement the terms and conditions of the
Settlement. The Bureau of Reclamation on behalf of the Secretary took the lead in establishing
the SJRRP to implement the Settlement. Now in its fifth year of implementation, the SJRRP is
staffed by three federal agencies and two state agencies. The federal agencies are the Bureau
of Reclamation (Reclamation), the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) and the NOAA
Fisheries Service (NOAA). The state agencies are the Department of Water Resources (DWR)
and Department of Fish and Game (DFG). Collectively, these five agencies are referred to as
the “Implementing Agencies” and their representatives serve on the Program Management Team
(PMT) that oversees much of the implementation of the Settlement.
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The Settlement establishes two primary goals: a “Restoration Goal” and a “Water Management
Goal.” These goals are described below:
 Restoration Goal – The Settlement intent is to restore and maintain fish populations in
“good condition” in the main stem of the San Joaquin River below Friant Dam to the
confluence of the Merced River, including naturally reproducing and self-sustaining
populations of salmon and other fish.
 Water Management Goal – Similarly, the Settlement intent is to reduce or avoid adverse
water supply impacts to all of the Friant Division long-term contractors that may result
from the Interim Flows and Restoration Flows provided for in the Settlement.
To assist the Secretary in achieving these goals, the Settlement calls for appointing an
independent Restoration Administrator (RA) and establishing a Technical Advisory Committee
(TAC) to provide consultation to the RA on technical issues. The roles and specific
responsibilities for the RA and TAC are specified in the Settlement. The RA is required by
Paragraph 10.c of Exhibit D in the Settlement to prepare an Annual Report that assesses progress
toward implementing the Settlement during the previous calendar year. The Annual Report is
to be submitted to the Settling Parties. Once the Annual Report is received and reviewed by the
Settling Parties, it will be made available to the public and the Settling Parties will file a copy
with the Court.
1.2.

Phased ImplementaƟon of the SeƩlement

The PMT identified three (3) Settlement Implementation “Stages” in its 2008 SJRRP Annual
Report. Each of these stages is briefly described below.
Stage 1 of the SJRRP began in 2007 and focused on program-level “pre-flow” planning and
information gathering. Stage 1 ended with the October 1, 2009, releases of Interim Flows from
Friant Dam.
Stage 2 of Settlement implementation began with the release of Interim Flows on October 1,
2009, will continue into 2014. It includes the following actions:
 Continuation of Interim Flow releases from Friant Dam through the end of 2013;
 Interim Flow monitoring and analyses;
 Initial re-introduction of spring-run and fall-run Chinook salmon to the San Joaquin
River;
 Commencement of Restoration Flows (no later than January 1, 2014); and
 Completion of the Interim Flow Study Report by the PMT in mid-2014.
Stage 2 will end when the Interim Flow Study Report is distributed to the public in 2014.
Stage 3 will begin with the commencement of Restoration Flows in 2014. It will involve the
actions necessary to achieve full implementation of Restoration Flows, completion of SJRRP
construction projects and ongoing conduct of related monitoring and management activities.
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2010 Annual Report Overview

This Annual Report addresses the following topics:
Settlement implementation activities and accomplishments of the SJRRP (those related to the
SJRRP staff) during 2010, including progress toward achieving Settlement milestone actions and
related Congressional or other federal activities;
 SJRRP Program, RA and TAC activities and accomplishments during 2010, including
consultation with the Implementing Agencies, other state and local agencies and interest
groups, and a summary of RA and TAC expenditures in support of Settlement activities;
 Impediments to progress toward achieving the Settlement Restoration Goal during 2010;
 Challenges to achieving the Restoration Goal that are expected to be encountered during
2011 and succeeding years;
 RA and TAC goals for 2011; and
 Additional RA recommended measures to achieve the Restoration Goal.
During preparation of this Annual Report the RA consulted with TAC members and federal
liaison representatives.
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2. 2010 SJRRP ACTIVITIES AND ASSESSMENT OF PROGRESS
This section discusses SJRRP activities during 2010, including significant achievements,
impediments to progress.
2.1.

2010 SJRRP SeƩlement Milestones for 2010

The only major Settlement Milestone designated for completion was the preparation of the
§10(a)1(A) permit application for reintroduction of the spring run Chinook salmon. As discussed
below, this Milestone was successfully achieved. However, other significant milestones that
were not achieved during 2009, as set forth by the Settlement in Settlement Exhibit C, became
milestones that were re-scheduled to be achieved during 2010 as identified in the San Joaquin
River Restoration Program (SJRRP) 2010 Annual Report (SJRRP 2010 Annual Report). The
most significant of these unmet Settlement milestones involved necessary programmatic NEPA,
NHPA, ESA, CEQA environmental compliance documents.
2.2.

2010 SJRRP AcƟviƟes

A discussion of some of the SJRRP activities and accomplishments during 2010 is provided in
the San Joaquin River Restoration Program (SJRRP) 2010 Annual Report (SJRRP 2010 Annual
Report). This Report and prior SJRRP Annual Reports are available at www.restoresjr.net. The
SJRRP 2010 Annual Report (pages 11–23) describes a broad range of technical, environmental,
regulatory permitting, public outreach and consultation activities which were conducted
during 2010 by the SJRRP Team and were designed to contribute to achieving the Settlement’s
Restoration Goal and Water Management Goal. For brevity, I refer readers to the Progress and
Accomplishments section of the SJRRP 2010 Annual Report. Some of the described SJRRP
activities involved consultation with the RA and those activities/actions are identified in the
discussion of RA and TAC accomplishments contained later in this Report.
Exhibit C of the Settlement sets forth the milestones for major program actions and it does
not identify specific environmental compliance or project improvement milestones for 2010.
The SJRRP 2009 Annual Report (see p. 25), however, did identify completion of the Draft
Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement/Environmental Impact Report (PEIS/R) and
Final PEIS/R documents during 2010 inasmuch as the PEIS/R compliance documents were not
completed by September 2009 as envisioned by the Settlement.
The 2010 SJRRP Annual Report (at p. 23) identified program activities expected to continue
during 2011. For a more complete discussion of SJRRP goals refer to the SJRRP 2010 Annual
Report.
2.3.

Assessment of SJRRP Progress during 2010

More than four years have elapsed since the Settlement was signed in September 2006 by the
Settling Parties. The SJRRP 2010 Annual Report documents the significant progress made by the
SJRRP toward achieving the Settlement’s Restoration Goal and Water Management Goal during
2010, as evidenced by the work accomplished by the Implementing Agencies, consultant teams,
Technical Work Groups and Specific Project Teams that worked together and with involved local
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and state government agencies and public interests. My assessment of progress achieved by the
SJRRP during 2010 is provided in this section, starting with a discussion of SJRRP actions and
work products expected to be completed during 2010 .
2.3.1.

AcƟons and Work Products AnƟcipated to be Completed During 2010

To assess SJRRP progress during 2010, I considered the following significant actions and work
products that were identified for completion by the SJRRP during 2010:
 Completion of the programmatic environmental compliance documentation identified in
Exhibit C of the Settlement that was originally scheduled for completion during 2009;
 Completion of the Enhancement of Species Permit Application by the USFWS and
submittal to NOAA Fisheries for action;
 Completion of the Interim Flow Monitoring Program and installation of the monitoring
wells, stream gages, and instrumentation necessary to fully implement the Monitoring
Program;
 Preparation and Submittal of the spring-run Chinook salmon Section 10(a)(1)(A)
Reintroduction Permit Application to NOAA;
 Implementation of an Interim Flow Release hydrograph consistent with the terms of the
Settlement;
 SJRRP Program Manager response to the RA request for guidance concerning a
recommended study to reoperate the Chowchilla Bifurcation Structure to allow portions
of the Interim Flow releases in excess of channel conveyance capacities downstream of
the Bifurcation Structure to be diverted to the Chowchilla Bypass;
 Completion of the other actions and work products identified/recommended in the SJRRP
2010 Annual Report; and
 Demonstration of significant progress toward achieving Settlement Milestones and
identified SJRRP goals for years 2011 and after.
Progress toward achieving these tasks is discussed briefly in the following subsections. Section
2.3.2 addresses the successes achieved by the SJRRP while Section 2.3.3 identifies areas where
the SJRRP was not successful during 2010.
2.3.2. SJRRP Accomplishments During 2010
Substantial SJRRP progress was achieved during 2010 on several key actions and work products
required by the Settlement and Legislation. Of particular significance is the degree of progress on
the required actions identified below.
Progress on the ProgrammaƟc Environmental Compliance Documents
According to Exhibit C (Paragraph 11 Milestone Dates) of the Settlement the Final PEIS/R
and related documents were to be completed by September 2009. By the end of 2009, neither
the Draft PEIS/R nor the Final PEIS/R had been completed. A SJRRP goal for 2010 was to
complete the Draft PEIS/R, distribute the Draft PEIS/R for public review, and complete the Final
PEIS/R. By the end of 2010, the Draft PEIS/R still was not complete; thus, the public review and
comment period had not been initiated and efforts to complete the Final PEIS/R had not been
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initiated. The implications of the continuing delay in completing the Final PEIS/R and related
environmental compliance documents are addressed in Section 2.3.3.
CompleƟon of the Fish Management Plan (FMP)
The FMP was scheduled to be completed by the SJRRP in 2009. A draft FMP was completed
in June 2009; however, the final FMP was not completed until November 2010. By the end of
2010 the SJRRP also had completed the following key technical reports related to the FMP: (1)
the Draft Fisheries Implementation Plan; (2) the Hatchery and Genetics Plan; and (3) the Stock
Selection Strategy. These were significant accomplishments for the SJRRP from both a technical
and an environmental compliance perspective and insofar as these work products constituted
strides toward achieving the Restoration Goal.
However, because the FMP was delayed by more than a year the overall SJRRP program did not
benefit in a timely manner from the vision and direction expected to be provided by the FMP
commencing in September 2009. Further, the FMP did not directly address fish restoration needs
related to consideration of the designs of major project improvements in Reach 2B, the Mendota
Bypass, Reach 4B and the Eastside and Mariposa Bypasses that were required by Paragraph 11
of the Settlement. As a result, the Specific Project Teams responsible for planning and designing
the necessary infrastructure improvements were not informed by the FMP and fish management
agencies concerning the fish habitat and restoration needs that should have been considered
during the early design phases and environmental documentation for these facilities. Some
disconnect between engineering designs, provision for fish habitat needs and environmental
compliance was apparent.
CompleƟon of the §10(a)1(A) Enhancement of Species Permit ApplicaƟon by the USFWS
The Settlement required the SJRRP to submit an application (the §10(a)1(A), Enhancement
of Species Permit Application for the Re-Introduction of Central Valley Spring-Run Chinook
Salmon into the San Joaquin River) to NOAA by September 30, 2010. Spring run Chinook
salmon cannot be reintroduced into the San Joaquin River unless NOAA approves the
§10(a)1(A) permit application submitted by USFWS. The USFWS successfully completed
the §10(a)1(A) application in September 2010 and submitted it to NOAA as required by the
Settlement, marking a major accomplishment for the SJRRP. NOAA Fisheries initiated review
of the §10(a)1(A) permit application in October 2010 and has until April 2012 to complete
its review and determine whether the application provides information sufficient to issue the
required reintroduction permit.
Progress on CompleƟon of the Interim Flow Monitoring Program and InstallaƟon of Necessary
InstrumentaƟon
The Settlement (Paragraph 13(j)) required the SJRRP to prepare procedures for measurement,
monitoring and reporting daily releases of the Restoration Flows at the locations listed in
Paragraph 13(g) prior to commencement of Restoration Flows. The Legislation (Sec 10004(h)
(1) required the Secretary to prepare an analysis in compliance with NEPA that included as a
minimum a seepage monitoring program, evaluation of possible impacts associated with the
release of Interim Flows and a description of the associated flow monitoring program. The
Monitoring Program is needed to guide the compilation and analyses of information gathered
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during the Interim Flow releases and to systematically record conditions in the mainstem of the
San Joaquin River and on adjacent lands potentially subject to any seepage impacts related to
implementation of the Interim Flows.
Instrument installation is needed to fully implement monitoring of Interim Flows in preparation
for implementation of the Restoration Flows. As a result, the SJRRP has not able to: (1) fully
monitor and support real-time management of the Interim Flow releases; (2) adequately
document the effects of the Interim Flow releases downstream of Friant Dam; and (3) fully
account for the downstream flow rates and volume of Interim Flows at all of the locations
specified in Paragraph 13(g) of the Settlement. In fairness to SJRRP staff and agencies, a
significant contributor to the delays in installing field equipment was due to the difficulty in
obtaining landowner permission for access to install needed instrumentation.
Progress on CompleƟon of the Seepage Monitoring Program and InstallaƟon of Necessary Wells
During 2010 the SJRRP achieved significant progress toward establishing a Seepage Monitoring
Program. In addition to installing more than 100 monitoring wells on lands adjacent to the San
Joaquin River the SJRRP initiated a Seepage Management Technical Feedback Work Group that
began meeting in late 2010. This Technical Feedback Work Group includes participation by the
Implementing Agencies, non-federal Settling Parties, the RA and TAC, and other interests.
CompleƟon of other 2010 Recommended Tasks and Work Products
The 2009 SJRRP Annual Report recommended a list of actions/work products that were to be
completed during 2010 (see p. 23). With the exception of the recommendations to complete
the PEIS/R, the recommendations contained in the 2009 SJRRP Annual Report involve ongoing
efforts that were not expected to be completed during 2010.
As noted above the SJRRP did not complete the PEIS/R during 2010; however, the SJRRP was
successful in completing the Fish Management Plan in November 2010. In addition, the SJRRP
continued to make progress on the remaining 2009 SJRRP recommendations.
DemonstraƟon of significant progress toward achieving SeƩlement Milestones IdenƟfied for
CompleƟon in 2011 and Future Years
The SJRRP 2010 Annual Report provides a detailed summary of the activities and work products
in its Progress and Accomplishments section (see pp. 11–23). The variety and quantity of work
identified in the Progress and Accomplishments section demonstrates very significant progress
toward achieving Settlement Milestones scheduled for completion during 2011 and coming
years of the SJRRP. In terms of future Settlement Exhibit C Milestones, however, it is likely
that the SJRRP will not be able to meet the Settlement timelines for construction of the Mendota
Pool Bypass/Reach 2B improvements or the Reach 4B/Eastside Bypass improvements. The
Settlement (Exhibit C) anticipated completion of these projects and several others between
December 2011 and December 2013.
2.4.

Impediments to Achieving SJRRP Goals

A combination of impediments contributed to limiting progress on major SJRRP goals. Some of
these impediments to progress were external to and beyond the control of the SJRRP while others
were not. For instance, the SJRRP was not responsible for the refusal by some landowners to
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permit access to properties adjacent to the San Joaquin River so that needed site surveys and
installation of necessary groundwater wells and instrumentation could be completed.
However, a significant factor in the lengthy delays in the Draft PEIS/R was related to the failing
to resolve contracting issues with the primary contractor responsible for preparing the Draft and
Final PEIS/R were within the SJRRP control. These and other issues were discussed in prior
RA Annual Reports and will not be addressed again in this Report. Also within the control of
the Implementing Agencies were the delays related to DWR’s late expressions of concern about
flood liability issues raised by the SJRRP. These late DWR concerns delayed the SJRRP by
about nine to twelve months.
Both ongoing (unresolved) and new impediments to SJRRP progress that are attributable to
SJRRP implementation actions are addressed below.
2.4.1. Ongoing Impediments to Progress Addressed in Previous RA Annual Reports
The following impediments to SJRRP progress have been discussed in prior RA reports, but
because they were not resolved by the SJRRP during 2010 it is necessary to again mention these
ongoing issues and describe the implications of their continuing impacts to implementation of
the SJRRP.
Delay in CompleƟng the ProgrammaƟc Environmental Compliance Documents (PEIS/R, and
related documents)
The continuing delay in completing the programmatic environmental compliance documents
in 2010 presents ongoing problems for the SJRRP. The lack of approved compliance
documentation created the need for additional work during 2010 that could have been avoided
by the timely completion of the environmental compliance documents (i.e., the need to complete
the Supplemental Environmental Assessment [SEA] and State Water Resources Control Board
[SWRCB] permit application to allow Interim Flow releases to continue past September 2010).
The failure to complete the programmatic environmental compliance documentation during
2010 will continue to impact the ability of the SJRRP to achieve Settlement Milestones in a
timely manner during 2011 and, potentially, in future years. Major infrastructure improvements
required by the Settlement rely on completion of the program environmental documentation.
The PEIS/R and related documentation provide the program environmental compliance
documentation foundation necessary to demonstrate overall SJRRP consistency with the National
Environmental Policy Act (NEPA), National Historic Preservation Act (NHPA), the Federal
Endangered Species Act (FESA), and the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA).
Failure to complete the PEIS/R also meant that the SJRRP could not complete the necessary
Record of Decision (ROD) and Notice of Determination (NOD) as required by NEPA and
CEQA, respectively, during 2009 and 2010. Finally, failure to complete the above compliance
documents meant that the documentation necessary to obtain the SWRCB permits for the Interim
Flow Program beyond 2011 was not available. The implications of the inability to complete
these actions are discussed below.
Because the SJRRP did not complete the PEIS/R, ROD and NOD in 2009, it was necessary
to divert significant SJRRP staff and funding resources during 2010 to prepare and process a
separate one-year Supplemental Environmental Assessment (SEA) to accompany the SJRRP
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application to the SWRCB for permits to allow Interim Flow releases to continue on October
1, 2010. That parallel work effort was ultimately successful, but it impeded progress on the
completion of the Draft PEIS/R document that already was behind schedule.
Landowner RestricƟons on Access to FaciliƟes and Lands
The SJRRP continues to be impacted by access restrictions imposed by landowners and, in
some cases, refusals to permit access by Implementing Agency staff or SJRRP consultants to
lands adjacent to the river. The access restrictions imposed by certain landowners impacted
SJRRP progress during 2010 on a range of important monitoring and environmental compliance
tasks including, but not limited to, installation of needed monitoring wells, other monitoring
instrumentation and completion of environmental surveys on private lands adjacent to the river,
and inability to do geotechnical surveys of levee stability. At this point, it appears likely that on
certain properties along the river, these access issues will continue to be a problem.
RestricƟons on Interim Flow Releases and Downstream Conveyance Capacity Due to PotenƟal
Seepage Impacts
Exhibit B of the Settlement establishes Default flow releases from Friant Dam and downstream
flow targets at specified locations below Friant Dam that are required to be met for each of
the water year types identified in the Settlement unless unexpected seepage losses or seepage
impacts on adjacent agricultural lands prevent attaining these downstream targets.
2010 was a “Normal-Wet water year” as defined by Exhibit B of the Settlement. Exhibit B
establishes flow target requirements for each reach in a “Normal-Wet” year that, in March and
April, are greater than the existing Reclamation channel capacity ratings, as illustrated on the
left hand side of Table 1. The maximum Interim Flow achieved in the respective Reaches
during the spring flow releases also is shown. As can be seen, the actual Interim Flows in the
respective river Reaches did not achieve either the Exhibit B Default Flow targets or the “Capped
Flow” targets identified by Reclamation during the spring of 2010 (Table 2). The reason for
the restricted flows within Reaches 2, 3 and 4 was the concern that flows above the actual flows
allowed by Reclamation could result in seepage and groundwater level impacts on some adjacent
agricultural lands in these Reaches.
Table 1. Default Normal-Wet year ϔlows and channel and 2010 maximum interim ϔlow
capacity.
Default Normal-Wet Year Flows (cfs)
Reach 2A
Reach 2B
Reach 3
Reach 4A

March 16-31
1,375
1,225
1,225
1,225

April 1-15
2,355
2,180
2,180
2,180

2010 Maximum Interim
Flow Capacity (cfs)

Channel
Capacity (cfs)

1,300
1,300
700
700

8,000
1,300
1,300
Not rated*

April 16-31
3,855
3,655
3,655
3,655

*Reach 4 rating pending ongoing seepage management investigations
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Prior to completion of improvements along the mainstem of the River, the Settlement requires
that Interim Flows be constrained by then existing channel conveyance capacities. To understand
the effect of seepage impacts on Interim Flow management decisions during 2010, it is necessary
to understand difference between the “capped flows” that are based on the rated threshold of
an existing channel within a Reach and the actual ability of the SJRRP to allow flows in those
Reaches to increase to flow rates in a particular Reach at a particular time without causing
seepage impacts.
Accordingly, Exhibit B releases and downstream flows were “capped during 2010 consistent
with existing channel conveyance capacities and Reclamation responses to potential seepage
impacts as reflected by well monitoring data and call from adjacent owners of agricultural
lands. Actual conveyance capacity is subject to limits imposed when increases in Interim Flows
downstream of Friant Dam can be linked to seepage that results in rising groundwater levels on
agricultural lands located adjacent to the river channel. For instance, in its November 8, 2010
Allocation and Flow Bench Evaluation, Reclamation applied “capped” conveyance thresholds
to Reaches 2 through 4 to reflect the ability to convey flows while avoiding potential seepage
impacts on adjacent agricultural lands (Table 2)
Table 2. Fall pulse ϔlows released in 2010.

Reach 2A
Reach 2B
Reach 3
Reach 4

2010 Fall Pulse Flows
Normal-Wet Year Default Flows (cfs)
Capped Conveyance Threshold (cfs)
Exhibit B
per November 8 Flow Bench Evaluation
575
575
475
475
475
380
475
95

Prior to encountering the effects of increased Interim Flows in downstream Reaches, my
recommended Friant Dam releases and downstream flows were based on capacity conveyance
ratings for each channel Reach as illustrated in Table 1. However, as groundwater monitoring
well data became available, seepage impacts identified by adjacent landowners in Reaches 2,
3 and 4 resulted in Reclamation imposing limits on flows below the Mendota Dam in Reaches
3 and 4A in order to prevent seepage impacts. That is why Reach 3 Interim Flows were not
permitted to reach either the 1,700 cfs rated capacity or the Exhibit B Default Flows (Table 1),
and why flows in Reach 4A below Sack Dam also were restricted substantially.
The net effect of potential seepage impacts in 2010 was to significantly restrict Interim Flows
below the Mendota Dam, thus limiting maximum sustained Interim Flow releases from Friant
Dam and the amount of information that could be collected and evaluated for the purposes
of informing future Restoration Flow management. During a two-week period in May 2010,
Reclamation studied surface-groundwater interactions in Reach 4A and determined that it would
be necessary to reduce Sack Dam flow targets from 700 cfs to 300 cfs before allowing flows to be
restored to the prior 700 cfs flow target. During June 2010, SJRRP responded to landowner input by
limiting flows below Sack Dam to 80 cfs. Flows below Sack Dam were also reduced to zero during
September 2010 to allow sand removal in the Eastside Bypass channel downstream of the Sand
Slough Control Structure.
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Delay in Responding to the RA Request to Study ReoperaƟon of the Chowchilla BifurcaƟon
Structure
In August of 2009 I submitted a recommendation to the SJRRP Program Manager to study to
the potential benefits and impacts associated with reoperation of the Chowchilla Bifurcation
Structure to allow Interim Flows and Restoration Flows. My recommendation was based on my
interpretation of Settlement Paragraph 12 which states:
The Parties acknowledge that there are likely additional channel or structural improvements
(including, for example, additional fish screening, restoration of side channel habitat and
augmentation of spawning gravel) that may further enhance the success of achieving the
Restoration Goal. The Restoration Administrator shall identify and recommend to the Secretary
such additional improvements and potential measures.
If supported by the recommended study, the reoperation would be subject to obtaining necessary
environment clearances, approval by responsible state/federal regulatory agencies and could
require landowner agreements. If implemented, reoperation of the Bifurcation Structure would
enable a portion of Interim Flows to be diverted to the Chowchilla Bypass when Interim Flow
releases from Friant Dam resulted in flows reaching the Bifurcation Structure that exceeded the
conveyance capacity of Reach 2B or other downstream Reaches. My 2009 recommendation
is attached to this Report (see Attachment 1, the August 2009 RA Recommendation). FWA
objected to the recommendation on the grounds that use of the Chowchilla Bypass is outside
the Stipulation of Settlement and to study such possible use was not necessary, productive or
effective. FWA also objected to the reoperation study recommendation on the grounds that
Paragraph 12 did not provide for such a study. NRDC concluded the recommendation was in
keeping with requirements of the Settlement and therefore supported the recommended study.
Between August 2009 and late October 2010, the Program Manager did not provide a formal
response to me or the non-federal Settling Parties concerning my recommendation to study
reoperation of the Bifurcation Structure. After more than a year of consideration and after
receiving several requests for a formal response to the August 2009 RA recommendation,
on October 27, 2010 the Program Manager requested that the RA provide an updated
recommendation to study reoperation (see Attachment 2) In response, I submitted a December
1, 2010 updated recommendation to the Program Manager (see Attachment 3, Transmittal of
the updated recommendation and an Updated Recommendation Report). As suggested in my
original 2009 recommendation, the requested reoperation study would examine both the benefits
and potential impacts associated with diverting a portion of Interim Flows to the Chowchilla
Bypass.
My December 2010 updated recommendation explained why I believed that the reoperation
study continued to be needed and why the need was arguably more pressing in December 2010
that it had been in August 2009. Below I provide a bulleted summary of the reasons I continued
to recommend the reoperation study and for those wanting more detail I refer you to Attachment
3 of this report. Reasons for studying reoperation of the Bifurcation Structure include:
 Channel capacity constraints identified in my August 2009 RA Recommendation were
still present;
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 Downstream channel conveyance capacity constraints in Reach 2B and Reach 4A
became even more problematic during 2010 and additional Interim Flow restrictions in
Reaches 2B and 4A may further impact the collection of data critical to implementing the
Settlement;
 SJRRP delays in completing the PEIS/R and major project improvements in Reach 2B
and 4B indicate that the channel conveyance capacity improvements will not be complete
when Restoration Flows commence January 1, 2014;
 The combined effect of the SJRRP delays indicates that routing Interim and early
Restoration Flows down the Chowchilla Bypass may be the most effective means of
achieving the Interim Flows and Restoration Flow release targets for Friant Dam;
 The ability to direct Interim Flows and Restoration Flows down the Chowchilla Bypass
also may provide the most appropriate means of routing the reintroduced juvenile salmon
downstream as required by the Settlement by the end of 2012; and
 Chinook salmon reintroduced after 2012 likely will use the Chowchilla Bypass during
flood flows and, given the likely presence of reintroduced Chinook salmon in the
Chowchilla Bypass, it appears to be prudent to consider Interim and Restoration Flow
routing options now that could contribute to survival of these salmon.
No progress in resolving this issue was achieved during 2010 as FWA and the Plaintiffs waited
for Reclamation to respond to the RA recommendation.
Inadequate Interim Flow AccounƟng and Management at Mendota Pool
Interim Flows reaching the Mendota Pool (Pool) were not effectively accounted for during
Fall 2009 and accounting issues related to operation of the Pool continued during 2010. The
failure to conduct real time monitoring and accounting of Interim Flow impacted and continues
to impact the ability of the SJRRP to document compliance with SWRCB Section 1707 Permit
Conditions and resulted in inadequate accounting for Interim Flow releases entering and
continuing downstream of the Mendota Pool (Figure 1).

Figure 1. San Joaquin River below the Mendota Dam (left) and view of Mendota Pool upstream
of the Dam (right)
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The ability to accurately account for Interim Flow releases as they flow downstream is essential
to the long-term success of the SJRRP in terms of achieving both the Restoration Goal and Water
Management Goal. All parties to the Settlement need an accurate understanding of whether
water released from Friant Dam is being managed consistent with the terms of the Settlement and
SWRCB permits. This means that all parties must be able to determine whether Interim Flows
are being impounded and diverted contrary to the terms of the Settlement and permits and, if so,
what needs to be done to correct such inconsistencies.
2.4.2. Impediments to SJRRP Progress Not IdenƟfied in Prior RA Annual Reports
In addition to those ongoing impediments to SJRRP progress that were discussed in prior RA
Reports but not resolved by the end of 2010, additional impediments to progress came into focus
during 2010, including delays in approving funding for construction of a new conservation fish
hatchery to support Chinook salmon reintroduction and the failure of the SJRRP to effectively
integrate consideration of fish habitat needs into the planning and design of major channel and
facility improvements required by Settlement Paragraph 11. These two additional issues are
discussed below.
Delays in Approval and Funding ConstrucƟon of the ConservaƟon Hatchery
Native spring run Chinook salmon are no longer present in the San Joaquin River and
construction of a Conservation Hatchery facility (Hatchery) has been determined to be essential
to fully implementing the Reintroduction Strategy for spring-run Chinook salmon. By the
beginning of 2010, the Hatchery had been designed and a capital cost budget had been prepared
by the DFG; however, the Hatchery had not received budget approval from the State Department
of Finance because DFG had not been able to identify a source of operational funding for the
proposed life of the facility and the state appeared to be considering removal of the Hatchery
from the budget by the Department of Finance due to the lack of identified sources of operational
funding.
The Hatchery and Genetic Management Plan (HGMP, December 17, 2010) provided the
following schedule of milestones with respect to implementation of the Hatchery facility:
September 2010: Hatchery Permit applications submitted;
Fall 2010: Interim facility begins operations with fall-run Chinook salmon
Summer 2011: Full-scale Hatchery begins construction
Spring 2012: NOAA Fisheries Permit review completed and, if approved, broodstock
collection commences
 Fall 2012: First spring-run salmon Chinook reintroduced to the San Joaquin River
 Summer 2014: Full-scale Hatchery begins operation
 Spring 2016: Potential first returns of Hatchery-origin salmon
 2020: End of Reintroduction Period
 Fall 2020: First returns from full-scale Hatchery production
According to the HGMP the Hatchery facility is already behind schedule. The Fish Management
Work Group (FMWG) has determined that captive rearing needs to commence as soon
as possible. Without a functional Hatchery it may not be possible to fully implement the
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reintroduction strategy formulated by the FMWG and submitted for consideration by NOAA
as part of their deliberations on the 10(a)(1)(A) Reintroduction Permit Application submitted
by FWS in September 2010. The full-scale Hatchery is needed to fully implement the
reintroduction of spring-run Chinook salmon to achieve the spring-run Chinook population
targets identified by the FMWG based on 2009 RA population target recommendations and those
in the Fish Management Plan.
The new Hatchery would be located immediately below Friant Dam in Reach 1, adjacent to the
existing DFG San Joaquin Hatchery that was built in the 1950’s for production of trout. Pending
completion of the Conservation Hatchery, DFG is committed to constructing and operating a
Pilot Scale Interim Facility adjacent to the existing DFG hatchery facility through June 30, 2012,
in order to address the need for near-term hatchery support for efforts to begin reintroducing
spring run Chinook salmon by the end of 2012 as required by the Settlement. However, for the
reasons identified above, construction of the Hatchery at the earliest possible time is a priority
issue that needs to be addressed by the SJRRP.
IntegraƟng ConsideraƟon of Fish Habitat and Passage Needs into Planning and Design of
Paragraph 11 Infrastructure Improvements
During 2010 it became clear that the Specific Project Teams responsible for designing the major
channel and facility improvements for the Reach 2B/Mendota Pool Bypass and Reach 4B and
Eastside/Mariposa Bypasses were not receiving adequate guidance and participation concerning
fish habitat and passage needs from members of the (FMWG) during preparation of preliminary
project designs and environmental compliance documentation. Members of the FMWG, the
non-federal Settling Parties, and the RA commented on the need for closer collaboration among
the Specific Project Teams, Implementing Agencies and the FMWG on the Specific Projects
identified in Paragraph 11 of the Settlement.
The limited interaction between FMWG members, the agencies responsible for engineering
design of the Specific Projects and the Project Team consultants delayed consideration of
important fish habitat/passage issues for the Reach 2B/Mendota Pool Bypass project and
resulted in the need to halt and re-initiate the Reach 4B and Eastside/Mariposa project in order to
provide opportunities to consider and incorporate comments/recommendations from the FMWG
regarding provision for fish habitat/passage consistent with enabling the SJRRP to achieve the
Settlement Restoration Goal.
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3. RA RECOMMENDED 2011 SJRRP TASKS AND EXPECTED CHALLENGES
3.1.

RA RecommendaƟons for 2011 SJRRP High Priority Tasks and Work Products

The 2010 SJRRP Annual Report reviewed the range of SJRRP activities expected to occur during
2011. This section addresses my recommendations concerning 2011 tasks/goals that should be
completed by the SJRRP in order to maintain progress toward implementing the Restoration
Goal in a orderly and timely manner consistent with the Settlement.
My recommended high-priority activities for the SJRRP during 2011 involve completion of
unfinished work products called out in the Settlement for completion prior to 2010, some of
which were discussed in Section 2.3 of this Report. These priority actions supplement the
description of planned activities for 2011 identified in the SJRRP 2010 Annual Report (see p.
27). Accordingly, in addition to those planned tasks 2011 tasks identified in the SJRRP 2010
Annual Report I recommend that the SJRRP give consideration to including the following
additional tasks and work products among their highest priority efforts for 2011:
 Because the Final PEIS/R won’t be completed in 2011, the SEA and Permit Application
must be completed and submitted to the SWRCB in time to enable the SWRCB to review
and consider approval of the one-year permit necessary to continue Interim Flow releases
from Friant Dam commencing October 1, 2011;
 In addition to releasing the Draft PEIS/R in 2011, the SJRRP should complete the process
of finalizing the PEIS/R to address public comments received during the public comment
period for the Draft PEIS/R;
 Reclamation should follow through on its commitment to assist the DFG and state to fund
costs for operating and maintaining the Conservation Hatchery;
 Reclamation should act on my recommendation to study reoperation of the Chowchilla
Bifurcation Structure;
 SJRRP Implementing Agencies should continue working with the fish agencies and
NOAA to prepare for reintroduction of spring run Chinook salmon by the end of 2012, as
required by the Settlement;
 The Implementing Agencies should work with fish agencies to enable adult fall-run
Chinook salmon access to Reach 1A spawning areas for informational needs and
reintroduction seeding if subsequent outmigration conditions allow, and the fish agencies
should prepare for the reintroduction of fall-run Chinook salmon by the end of 2012, as
required by the Settlement.
 USFWS should designate a Coordinator to assure that consideration of fish management
needs is integrated into planning/design efforts for the site-specific projects identified by
the Settlement in Paragraph 11 and other SJRRP implementing actions;
 USFWS should provide for a senior staff position whose primary responsibility would
be to oversee the fisheries component of the SJRRP and partner with the SJRRP PM on
overall management of the SJRRP implementation.
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 Reclamation should initiate a planning and public outreach process for Reach 4B/
Eastside and Mariposa Bypasses that involves the FMWG, RA/TAC and a broad range of
stakeholders, including landowners, agencies and conservation and other public interest
groups;
 SJRRP Implementing Agencies should complete installation of instrumentation needed
for the Interim Flow Monitoring Program to document implementation of the Interim
Flow Program;
 Reclamation should complete a Working Draft of the Restoration Flow Guidelines
(RFG), to provide a tool to enable the SJRRP to test the measures and processes that
will be involved in implementing Restoration Flows prior to commencement of the
Restoration Flow Period;
 Reclamation should complete the Seepage Management Plan and begin remediation
efforts;
 The SJRRP should collaborate with the non-federal Settling Parties to formulate a
coherent, state/federal SJRRP funding strategy to inform the state and Congress of the
need for timely funding to support implementation of SJRRP activities consistent with the
Settlement and Legislation; and
 Reclamation should work with other Implementing Agencies to formulate Program
Assessment Criteria that can be used by the SJRRP and others to measure SJRRP
implementation progress during the preceding year.
I recommend that each of the above tasks and work products be clearly identified as “high
priority” activities for 2011 that, along with other tasks identified by the SJRRP, would be
considered for inclusion as Program Assessment Criteria by the SJRRP for evaluating SJRRP
program progress during 2011 and subsequent years.
A brief description of the reason for addressing each of the recommended “high priority”
activities is provided in the following discussion.
Complete the One-year SEA and Obtain the SWRCB Permit Necessary to Enable 2012 Interim
Flows
Because the Final PEIS/R will not be complete by September 30, 2011, the SJRRP will need to
provide additional regulatory compliance for continuation of the Interim Flow releases starting
October 1, 2011. To accomplish this compliance, the SJRRP will need to complete the one-year
SEA and obtain one-year permits from the SWRCB to avoid an interruption in the Interim Flows.
Continued Interim Flow releases are necessary for the orderly implementation of the SJRRP
consistent with the Settlement and Legislation and to enable the SJRRP to continue to collect
important data needed to inform Restoration Flows and maintain progress toward achieving the
Settlement Restoration Goal and Water Management Goal.
Complete the Final PEIS/R
The Draft PEIS/R was completed and distributed for public review April 18, 2011 and the public
review period for the Draft PEIS/R recently was extended to September 21, 2011. The SJRRP
should give high priority to incorporating comments on the Draft PEIS/R received during the
public comment period at the earliest feasible time so that a Final PEIS/R can be available to
provide the basis for preparing and process related environmental compliance documents as
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soon as possible. It may not be possible to complete the program environmental compliance
documentation in 2011 but prioritizing completion of the Final PEIS/R is essential to the
credibility and effectiveness of the SJRRP implementation.
Address the RA Request to Study ReoperaƟon of the Chowchilla BifurcaƟon Structure to Permit
Some Interim Flows to Diverted to the Chowchilla Bypass
See the discussion of this issue in Section 2.4.1 of this Report.
ConƟnue to Work with NOAA During the Review of the ReintroducƟon Permit ApplicaƟon to
Prepare for ReintroducƟon of Spring and/or Fall Run Chinook Salmon in 2012
The Settlement requires the SJRRP to commence reintroducing spring run Chinook salmon
December 31, 2012 and NOAA is required to issue a decision on the Reintroduction Permit
Application “. . . as expeditiously as possible, but no later than April 30, 2012.” (see Paragraph
14(a) of the Settlement). This means that NOAA’s decision on the Permit Application is due
only nine months from the date of this Report. It will require a concerted effort on the part of
the Implementing Agencies to support NOAA and USFWS so that the full range of technical/
biological and regulatory issues involved in reviewing and issuing a Reintroduction Permit
can be addressed within the time available. In addition, the SJRRP should be prepared to take
advantage of the availability of juvenile fall run Chinook during 2011 and 2012 to gather
information on the ability of Chinook salmon to successfully survive and migrate under current,
pre-construction conditions.
Work with Fish Agencies to Enable Adult Fall-run Chinook Salmon Access to Reach 1A Spawning
Areas and Use of Hatchery Juveniles for InformaƟonal Needs
The SJRRP should be prepared to take advantage of the availability of adult fall-run Chinook
salmon that migrate through Hills Ferry Barrier and Sack Dam to the base of Mendota Pool
by trapping and hauling adults from the base of Mendota Dam to just above the Chowchilla
Bifurcation Structure, then tracking their movement and choice of spawning areas to inform
priority spawning areas for future management and rehabilitation. In addition, as was done in
spring 2011, the SJRRP should be prepared to take advantage of the availability of juvenile fall
run Chinook salmon to gather information on the ability of Chinook salmon to successfully
survive and migrate under current, pre-construction conditions. If environmental conditions
allow, the fall-run juveniles from both hatchery origin and natural production can contribute
towards eventual fall-run reintroduction to the San Joaquin River.
Designate a USFWS Coordinator to Assure Adequate and Timely ConsideraƟon of Fish Habitat
and Passage Needs During Program ImplementaƟon
As discussed in Section 2.3.2 of this Report, the SJRRP Project Teams and FMWG have not
adequately integrated the consideration of fish habitat and passage needs into planning for
the major Paragraph 11 channel and facility improvements required by the Settlement. The
experience of the SJRRP to date regarding Reach 4B/Eastside and Mariposa Bypasses and
Reach 2B/Mendota Pool Bypass planning and design efforts has demonstrated the need for
a Coordinator to assist in assuring that fish habitat and passage needs receive full and timely
consideration by the SJRRP Implementing Agencies and the Specific Project Teams so that
past delays and missed opportunities for guidance by the FMWG on biological issues are not
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repeated. There is shared responsibility among the Implementing Agencies for the lack of timely
consultation on fish habitat and passage issues. Additionally, as discussed in Section 4.5 of this
Report, the FMWG and RA/TAC have not communicated effectively with regard to fish habitat
and management issues.
As a first step in addressing this need for improved consultation and communication among the
SJRRP participants, the USFWS should designate a staff Coordinator that would be responsible
for taking the lead to facilitating and managing the coordination of fish habitat and biological
considerations with the planning and design of required channel and facility improvements
and during preparation of environmental compliance documents by the SJRRP Implementing
Agencies and with the Specific Project Teams. The Coordinator also should work closely with
the RA and TAC, participate in TAC meetings and work with the RA to facilitate communication
and consultation between the TAC and FMWG.
IniƟate Planning and Outreach Processes for the Reach 4B/Eastside and Mariposa Bypass
Projects
Improvements in Reach 4B/Eastside and Mariposa Bypasses required by Paragraph 11(a)
and (b) require the SJRRP to address a particularly challenging set of technical and economic
circumstances and difficult project phasing questions in a complex regulatory/legislative setting.
Resolution of the questions related to implementing required improvements in these two Reaches
will be essential to achieving the Restoration Goal. To successfully address these challenges, the
SJRRP should bring together a disparate set of interests in an effort to resolve these challenges
based on sound technical, economic and legal grounds. The SJRRP should initiate a planning
and outreach process for Reach 4B/Eastside and Mariposa Bypasses that reaches beyond the
Implementing Agencies and Settling Parties to involve affected landowners, water districts and
local agencies, conservation and other public interest groups.
Complete IniƟal Interim Flow Monitoring Program InstrumentaƟon
As of the end of 2010 the SJRRP still had not been able to complete necessary installation of
planned instrumentation due in large part to landowner resistance to granting temporary access
to private lands and/or portions of the river not covered by flow easements. High priority should
be given to negotiating access to those private lands still withholding access for surveys and
installation of necessary instrumentation so that Interim Flows can be effectively monitored
during the remainder of the Interim Flow Period and during the initial phase of the Restoration
Flow Period.
Complete the Seepage Management Study
Much of the baseline instrumentation necessary to monitor and collect the data needed to prepare
the Seepage Management Study was completed in 2010. However, additional instrumentation
is needed and the work of the Seepage Management consultants and Seepage Management
Technical Feedback Work Group needs to be completed during 2011.
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Prepare a Working DraŌ of the RestoraƟon Flow Guidelines
This is another carry-over priority from my 2009 RA Annual Report. The Settlement requires
that the SJRRP complete the RFG prior to commencement of Restoration Flows. Implementation
of the 2010 Interim Flow Program provided the first opportunity to test and refine the RFG
process under real-time conditions. The SJRRP should complete a formal “Draft RFG”
document for testing by the SJRRP, Settling Parties and RA. While the SJRRP staff has
been working cooperatively with the RA and Settling Parties to test coordinating tasks such
as water year forecast updates and real-time flow scheduling measures, it is important that a
“working draft” RFG be formally identified by the SJRRP so that it can be updated and refined
during 2011, used to guide upcoming Interim Flows, and then used at the commencement of
the Restoration Flow Period in 2014 to reflect the experience gained during implementation
of Interim Flow releases, including the comments/feedback provided by the RA and Settling
Parties.
Formulate a Coherent SJRRP State/Federal Funding Strategy
The SJRRP continues to need a coherent and integrated state/federal joint funding strategy.
Such a funding strategy has not been available to date and is needed to address identified and
foreseeable SJRRP funding needs in a timely and orderly fashion. It is particularly important
to address funding for Phase 1 construction project expenses (see Settlement Paragraph 11) that
are projected to peak during FY 2013 and FY 2014 so that these Phase 1 projects can proceed
without unnecessary delays. Having a funding strategy at the beginning of the annual budget
cycles will inform decision makers on the impact of reduced funding.
Prepare Program Assessment Criteria that Will Enable the SJRRP to ObjecƟvely Measure Annual
Progress toward Achieving the SeƩlement RestoraƟon and Water Management Goals
To date, the SJRRP Annual Reports have been descriptive documents, summarizing the activities,
accomplishments and goals during the prior year and briefly identifying planned activities for
the following year. What has been missing is an objective assessment by SJRRP of its progress
during the preceding year. It is time, in the fifth year of the SJRRP, for the SJRRP to formulate
assessment criteria and to use that criteria to provide an evaluation of progress achieved during
the prior year that reflects the requirements of the Settlement and Legislation.
3.2.

2011 SJRRP Challenges

In order to achieve the 2011 goals discussed in Section 3.1 the SJRRP will need to successfully
address several challenges that involve downstream landowners and local agencies. These
include:
 Completing negotiations with downstream private landowners to obtain Temporary Entry
Permits and other forms of access from private landowners that are necessary for SJRRP
staff and consultants to be able to enter private lands to conduct essential site surveys and
install monitoring equipment;
 Implementing effective real-time monitoring and accounting measures so that Interim
Flow management can be adequately documented at all target locations identified in the
Settlement;
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 Better integrating fish habitat needs and management into planning and design of major
infrastructure facilities that must be constructed in order to provide for future Restoration
Flows and enable Chinook salmon reintroduction efforts to be fully implemented;
 Continuing consultation with the RA on issues/actions where the RA either is responsible
for providing recommendations to the Secretary or the Secretary is responsible for
consulting with the RA prior to implementing actions;
 Improving FMWG communication and consultation on fish habitat and passage issues
among the Implementing Agencies and providing for timely consultation with the
Specific Project Teams and RA/TAC on these issues;
 Implementing a Reach 4B decision process for the RA and fish agencies to concur on
routing of spring flows; and
 Continuing efforts to improve consultation by Implementing Agencies (DFG and DWR)
and federal liaisons (Reclamation, USFWS and NOAA) with the RA and TAC.
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4. ASSESSMENT OF PROGRESS BY THE RA AND TAC
The RA and TAC are assigned responsibilities by the Settlement to assist the Secretary in
implementing the Settlement. This section summarizes the roles of the RA and TAC, assesses
the RA and TAC performance during 2010, discusses impediments to RA/TAC performance
during 2010 and identifies RA goals for 2011.
4.1.

SeƩlement Provisions RelaƟng to the Roles of the RA and TAC

The Settlement identifies the roles of the RA and TAC and addresses the importance of
consultation and interaction between the Implementing Agencies and the RA/TAC. In particular,
Settlement Paragraphs 9 through 19 describe the interaction between the RA and the Secretary
during Settlement implementation.
4.1.1.

Required RA ConsultaƟon with the TAC

As provided for in the Settlement (Paragraphs 11, 12, 13, 14, 15 and 18, and Settlement Exhibit
D Paragraph 11) the RA is required to either submit recommendations to the Secretary or
assist the Secretary by consulting on specified actions during Settlement implementation. The
RA, whether making recommendations to the Secretary or responding to the Secretary with
recommendations during consultation initiated by the Secretary, is required to consult with
the TAC. The RA relies on the TAC to assure that comments/recommendations submitted to
the Secretary have received appropriate technical review and discussion prior to submittal to
the Secretary. The willingness of the state agency members of the TAC to participate fully in
the TAC meetings and preparation of draft TAC reports and recommendations is essential to
enabling the TAC to provide effective consultation to the RA.
4.1.2. Required Secretary ConsultaƟon with the RA
The Settlement also requires the Secretary to consult with the RA prior to implementing the
following actions concurrent with the Interim Flow Period although not all actions are considered
a part of the Interim Flow Period:
 Completion of the improvements specified in Paragraph 11 (Paragraphs 9 and 11);
 Temporarily increasing, reducing or discontinuing release of water called for in the
Exhibit B hydrographs, and resuming releases that would have occurred in the absence of
such release modifications (Paragraph 13(e));
 Reintroduction of Chinook salmon at the earliest possible date after commencement of
sufficient flows and issuance of necessary permits (Paragraph 14(a));
 Actions by the Secretary if the Secretary decides to decline to follow RA
recommendations on reintroduction (also Paragraph 14(b));
 Determination of existing channel capacity and impact of Interim Flows on channel
construction work, for the purpose of implementing Interim Flows (Paragraph 15(e)); and
 Development of procedures for coordinating technical assistance, regulatory compliance
and sharing of information with other federal or state agencies as well as with the RA and
TAC (paragraph 19(a)).
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RA Goals and AcƟviƟes 2010

The RA is responsible for managing the TAC and engaging in a wide range of activities during
2011 consistent with the terms of the Settlement. These activities included convening TAC
meetings and work efforts, preparing recommendations for submittal to the Secretary and
consulting with the SJRRP, local and state agencies and outside interests.
4.2.1.

RA Goals for 2010

Consistent with the above discussion, the primary RA goals for 2010 focused on achieving the
following:
 Directing, managing and facilitating the activities of TAC consistent with the terms of the
Settlement;
 Preparing and submitting responses to consultation requested by the Secretary in
implementing the Settlement;
 Preparing and updating 2010 Interim Flow Program recommendations;
 Preparing a 2010 RA Annual Report for submittal to the Settling Parties and a Mid-year
Report to the Resources Legacy Fund (RLF);
 Providing effective consultation for the PMT, state and local agencies;
 Consulting with the SJRRP with respect to consideration of Reach 4B flow routing
options; and
 Reviewing the Monitoring Analysis Plan and Annual Technical Report.
4.2.2.

RA Management of TAC AcƟviƟes

During 2010, I convened a total of twenty (20) TAC meetings, including nine (9) conference
call/GoToMeeting web events, a Chinook Reintroduction Workshop and a two-day TAC field
trip to the River in May. The complete list and dates of 2010 TAC meetings are discussed in the
Section 4.3 summary of TAC activities.
I also spent time consulting with the TAC and reviewing TAC recommendations to me relating to:





Interim Flow Recommendation and Interim Flow Updates;
TAC Work Program/Strategic Plan;
Monitoring and Management; and
Specific project improvements considered by SJRRP Project Teams when consultation
was requested per Settlement Paragraph 11.
4.2.3. RA Reports and RecommendaƟons to the Secretary of the Interior

In accordance with the Settlement, I consulted with the TAC to prepare and submit the following
recommendations to the Secretary/SJRRP:
 2010 Interim Flow Release Recommendations
○ February 1- December 1, 2010 (February 2010)
○ Potential Temporary Reduction of Interim Flows Below Sack Dam
(April 30, 2010)
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○ Interim Flow Schedule for May 1 - December 1, 2010 (April 30, 2010)
○ Interim Flow Schedule for May 17 - December 1, 2010 (May 17 2010)
○ Interim Flow Schedule for May 28 - December 1, 2010 (May 28, 2010)
○ Water Year 2011 Interim Flow Delay (November 1, 2010)
○ Revised RA 2010 Fall Pulse Flow Recommendation (November 5, 2010)
○ Revised RA 2010 Fall Pulse Flow Recommendation (November 14, 2010)
 RA Transmittal Letter and Updated Recommendation to Evaluate Reoperation of the
Chowchilla Bypass Structure for Routing of Interim and Restoration Flows (December 1,
2010)
In addition, I submitted the 2009 RA Annual Report to the Settling Parties in February 2010 and
a 2010 Mid-year Report to RLF in August 2010.
4.2.4. ConsultaƟon AcƟviƟes
My consultation during 2010 included:
 Participation in Settling Party consultation meetings;
 Weekly conference calls with the SJRRP Program Manager (PM) to discuss Program
progress, current activities and emerging or ongoing implementation issues;
 Ongoing participation in meetings that involved the Specific Project Teams;
 Additional SJRRP meetings convened by Reclamation or other Implementing Agencies;
 Participation in meetings convened for the Water Management Group, Restoration Goal
Technical Feedback Group and Fish Management Technical Feedback Group;
 Consultation and participation in Restoration Flow Guidelines meetings; and
 Consultation and outreach to other interests involved in or affected by implementation of
the SJRRP.
These activities are discussed below.
Ongoing ParƟcipaƟon in SeƩling Party ConsultaƟon MeeƟngs
I continued to participate in the monthly Consultation Meetings at the invitation of the federal
and non-federal Settling Parties. These meetings addressed policy, funding, coordination and
consultation issues confronted during implementation of the Settlement.
UpdaƟng the ConsultaƟon Agreement
My ability to provide consultation to the Implementing Agencies consistent with the terms of the
Settlement continued to be a problem during 2010. As part of an effort to assure that consultation
between the Implementation Agencies and RA met the requirements and intent of the Settlement,
I initiated discussions with the Settling Parties to address ongoing consultation issues that both
the non-federal Settling Parties and I determined were not proceeding consistent with the terms of
the Settlement and were impeding my role as the RA. I submitted a memorandum to the SJRRP
Program Manager on June 10, 2010, that outlined the factors that were impeding my consultation
efforts and this memorandum was discussed with the Settling Parties and Implementing Agencies.
Our joint efforts to improve consultation between the Implementing Agencies and RA/TAC led
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to modest changes to the consultation agreement that had mixed results. Those changes and the
current status of consultation with the Implementing Agencies is discussed in Section 4.5 of this
Report (Impediments to the Ability of the RA to Assist the Secretary).
Ongoing ConsultaƟon with the PMT and Agencies
During 2010 I regularly consulted with the SJRRP Program Manager, other individual PMT
staff and with the Specific Project Teams assigned to manage the specific projects identified in
Paragraph 11 of the Settlement. RA consultation in this category included:
 Weekly conference calls with the PM to coordinate RA/TAC/PMT activities and improve
RA/TAC awareness of current and emerging implementation issues;
 Participation in bi-weekly Project Team meetings involving implementation of SJRRP
improvement projects identified in Paragraph 11 of the Settlement, including
○ Reach 2B and the Mendota Pool Bypass meetings; and
○ Reach 4B/Eastside Bypass/Mariposa Bypass meetings.
 Participation in the bi-weekly Environmental Compliance Work Group meetings
(schedule conflicts prevented participation in all meetings);
 Participation in most of monthly Water Management Goal Technical Feedback meetings
typically held in conjunction with the monthly FWA Advisory Committee Meetings;
 Participation in the Seepage Management Technical Feedback Group meeting in
December;
 Participation in Reach 2B and Reach 4B landowner meetings conducted by the PMT;
 Participation in Scoping Meetings conducted by the PMT staff for the project-specific
EIS/R documents relating to Reach 2B/Mendota Pool Bypass and Reach 4B projects; and
 Periodic consultation with individual PMT staff on specific technical issues.
Ongoing ConsultaƟon with Outside OrganizaƟons
During 2010 the RA consulted with the following groups/organizations that are either impacted
by or interested in the implementation of the SJRRP:
 Resource Management Coalition (RMC) – The RMC is a coalition of downstream
landowners and water agencies that conduct their Board Meeting at the end of most
months in Los Banos. I attended Board Meetings by phone or in person when events
indicated a need to provide briefings on the status of RA recommendations that were
being formulated but not yet transmitted to the Secretary.
 San Joaquin River Partnership (River Partnership) – The River Partnership was
created in 2010 by a coalition of non-profit organizations interested and involved in efforts
to restore the San Joaquin River and to enhance public access to, use and enjoyment of the
San Joaquin River. The River Partnership seeks to improve cooperation and coordination
among its separate organizations and to identify ways that they can assist agency and other
efforts to restore the San Joaquin River. The RA was invited to attend River Partnership
meetings and participated in meetings during June and November.
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 Water Education Foundation (WEF) – For the second year I participated in an October
13/14 WEF tour of the San Joaquin River by providing commentary and responding to
questions relating to RA/TAC activities and responsibilities and my view of progress in
implementing the SJRRP from the perspective of the RA.
4.2.5. Technical Studies Implemented by the RA and TAC
The RA budget provided by the Memorandum between RLF and DWR/DFG provided for
$40,000 to enable the RA to pursue technical studies that would contribute to achieving the
Restoration Goal but that could or would not be funded by or conducted by the SJRRP team
or its consultants, or by TAC members. In 2010 the RA did not conduct technical studies that
required use of the funding available in the Technical Study component of the RA/TAC budget.
4.3.

TAC AcƟviƟes

4.3.1.

TAC MeeƟngs

During 2010, the RA convened the TAC for a total of twenty (20) meetings. These meetings
included eleven (11) meetings in person and nine (9) conference call/GoToMeeting events.
The twenty TAC meetings also include a Joint SJRRP/TAC Chinook Salmon Reintroduction
Workshop (April 27) and a two-day TAC field trip that enabled the TAC to visit several sites
along the San Joaquin River (May 18 and 19). Table 3 lists 2010 TAC meeting dates.
Table 3. 2010 TAC conference call and convened meeting dates
Convened Meetings
January 13 & 26
February 9
March 22
April 27
May 18 and 19

Conference Calls
February 24
April 6
May 26
June 7 and 28
July 7

August 24
September 8 & 22
October 5
November 16

October 19
December 2 and 9

The TAC meetings were convened on a rotating basis in Sacramento, Turlock (CSU Stanislaus),
Fresno and San Francisco in an effort to share the traveling burden for TAC members and
liaisons.
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In addition to convening the TAC for the meetings identified above, I worked on a direct basis
with TAC members on a variety of specific issues related to topics that were being considered
as part of the TAC meetings and so that I could obtain technical support for RA and TAC
participation in technical work group meetings, and my consultation with the SJRRP on other
activities and meetings that involved me and were identified in Section 3.
4.3.2.

TAC ParƟcipaƟon in SJRRP Public Work Group MeeƟngs

During 2010 one or more TAC members participated in the following SJRRP Work Group
meetings (Table 4).
Table 4. 2010 SJRRP Work Group meetings
Meeting Description
Restoration Flow Guideline Meetings
Fish Management Technical Feedback Group Mtg
Restoration Goal Technical Feedback Group Mtg
Seepage Management Technical Feedback Mtg

4.3.3.

Date(s)
May 13 and July 20
January 21
April 28
December 17

TAC PreparaƟon of RecommendaƟons to the RA

During 2010 the TAC prepared and submitted the following reports and recommendations
designed to assist the PMT in implementing the Settlement.
 An updated 2010 TAC Strategic Plan in January; and
 Updated TAC Recommendations re: Priority Information Needs in October.
In addition, I consulted with the TAC prior to and as part of my finalizing all of my
recommendations to the Secretary concerning the Interim Flow Program, studying the
reoperation of the Chowchilla Bifurcation Structure, publishing the 2009 RA Annual Report
submitted to the Settling Parties and the 2010 Mid-year Report submitted to RLF.
4.3.4.

Departure of TAC Member that Created a Vacant TAC PosiƟon

At the end of June 2010, Mr. Ed Solbos resigned his TAC position. His departure left the TAC
with five appointed members and one vacant position. This TAC position remained vacant
during the remainder of 2010 as the non-federal Settling Parties deliberated on when to appoint
a new member and, in discussions with the RA, what expertise would best meet the needs of the
TAC during the near future.
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Assessment of RA and TAC Performance During 2010

4.4.1.

Assessment Criteria

An assessment of RA and TAC performance during 2010 can reasonably be based on an
assessment of how well the RA and TAC succeeded in achieving the five primary goals identified
in Section 4.2.1. These goals included.
 RA management and facilitation of TAC activities;
 RA submittal of responses to consultation requested by the Secretary in implementing the
Settlement;
 Preparing the 2010 Interim Flow Program recommendations;
 Submitting the 2009 Annual Report to the Settling Parties and the Mid-year Report to the
RLF;
 Effectively consulting with the PMT, state and local agencies and interested public
organizations and interests; and
 Providing input on the ATR and Management Analysis Plan (MAP).
4.4.2.

Assessment of Performance

Based on the above criteria, RA/TAC efforts to achieve the identified goals during 2010 should
be considered moderately successful. As discussed below, there were successes during 2010 but
there also were areas where the RA should seek to improve RA/TAC efforts during 2011.
RA/TAC Goals that Were Achieved During 2010
RA and TAC efforts during 2010 demonstrated progress toward assisting the Secretary to achieve
the Restoration Goal. The RA also consulted with a range of outside persons and organizations
that are either affected directly by implementation of the Settlement (e.g., the RMC and River
Partnership) or are interested in implementation of the Settlement and achievement of its
Restoration and Water Management goals.
RA management and facilitaƟon of TAC acƟviƟes
I convened the TAC for twenty (20) meetings during 2010. I also managed TAC efforts to
assist me in preparation of the work products identified in Section 4.2.3 prior to submitting
recommendations to the Secretary.
ConsultaƟon with the Program Manager and ReclamaƟon
To the extent permitted by the Implementing Agencies, the RA/TAC consulted with the
SJRRP Implementing Agencies. A significant achievement during 2010 was improved
consultation between the RA/TAC and the Bureau of Reclamation. As discussed below,
consultation with other Implementing Agencies did not match the progress achieved with
Reclamation.
Prior to the latter half of 2009, Reclamation was sometimes reluctant to provide access to
me and the TAC for early discussion of technical issues. Beginning in the latter portion of
2009 and continuing through 2010 Reclamation incrementally and continued to improve
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and expand its willingness to open consultation opportunities to me and TAC. As the
Implementing Agencies with the principal responsibility for managing implementation
of the SJRRP, Reclamation staff provided a variety of opportunities for me and the TAC
to be briefed on emerging issues, participate in agency/consultant meetings convened by
Reclamation and provide early consultation on technical issues. Areas where Reclamation
increased access and opportunities for early RA/TAC consultation included invitations to
participate in:
 Preparation of the Draft Restoration Flow Guidelines;
 Participation in the Water Management Group meetings;
 Participation in the Reach 2B/Mendota Pool Bypass and Reach 4B/Eastside Bypass
Project Team meetings; and
 Preparation of the Draft ATR and MAP documents.
In 2009 the RA and SJRRP PM agreed that they would re-evaluate progress on consultation
issues and report to the Settling Parties on the progress made in improving consultation.
Although not all concerns with respect to consultation issues were resolved by the
Program Manager and the RA (see the discussion of “Impediments” in Section 4.5.1), the
improvement in consultation were significant. Reclamation continues to explore additional
opportunities for early consultation with the RA/TAC and has encouraged the RA to expand
consultation and coordination with other Implementing Agencies.
RA Interim Flow RecommendaƟon for February 1 to December 1, 2010
Recommendations for the 2010 Interim Flow Program covered the entire period from
October 1, 2009 through December 1, 2010. My Interim Flow Program recommendations
were submitted to the Secretary on January 20, 2010, in time for review and action by the
Secretary prior to the Interim Flow releases that were scheduled to commence February
1, 2010. In addition, changes in hydrology during the spring months warranted additional
release schedule adjustments (as shown in Section 4.3.2) that were timely and were approved
for implementation by Reclamation.
RA SubmiƩal of the 2009 Annual Report to the SeƩling ParƟes and submiƩal of the
Mid-year Report to RLF
The 2009 RA Annual Report was submitted to the Settling Parties in April 2010 and the Midyear Report was submitted to RLF in August 2010.
RA/TAC Goals that Were Not Fully Achieved During 2010
There are specific areas where the RA and TAC either did not achieve a primary goal or where it
was only partially successful in achieving their goal. These areas are discussed below.
FMWG ConsultaƟon with the RA
Despite the improvements in consultation and communication between the RA/TAC and
Reclamation, and despite considerable effort involving the non-federal Settling Parties,
Program Manager, me and others during 2010, the ability of the RA/TAC to consult with
the FMWG early on technical issues relating to the Fish Management Plan and fisheries
management issues in general lagged during 2010 (see the discussion in Section 4.5.1).
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Limited TAC ProducƟvity
The resignation of a TAC member at the end of June 2010 and the limited time availability of
other TAC members reduced the TAC’s ability to undertake technical analyses and provide
technical consultation to the SJRRP during 2010. This is an issue that needs to be addressed
during 2011.
4.5.

Impediments to the Ability of the RA to Assist the Secretary

My 2009 RA Annual Report identified a number of factors that impeded my ability to assist the
Secretary in the manner set forth in the Settlement. Many of these impeding factors continued to
an issue during 2010, and are discussed below.
4.5.1. ConƟnued ImplemenƟng Agency RestricƟons on ConsultaƟon with the
RA and TAC
In June 2010 I submitted a memorandum to the SJRRP Program Manager wherein I addressed
the continuing need to improve consultation efforts between the Implementing Agencies and
the RA/TAC. In my June 10, 2010 memorandum, I identified several factors as indicators of
the limited effectiveness of then current consultation practices. These factors included the
inability of the TAC to review draft SJRRP technical memoranda or other draft documents prior
to public distribution and the inability of the RA to participate in Program Management Team
meetings where the lead agency staff meets to address current issues relating to implementing the
Settlement.
As noted in Section 4.4.2 the Program Manager and Reclamation staff significantly improved
their efforts to consult with and seek consultation of the RA and TAC during 2010, regularly
inviting me and individual TAC members to participate in technical meetings convened by
Reclamation staff.
However, the RA, TAC and non-federal Settling Parties are still struggling to achieve effective
consultation with the FMWG and to have access to technical discussions conducted by the
FMWG prior to the time subsequent work products become available for public review. To
enable the RA to improve consultation to the SJRRP and Secretary on fish management
issues, there is a need for the SJRRP to provide a means by which information is shared and
consultation occurs with the RA, TAC and the Settling Parties in the developmental stages of the
product development.
4.5.2. Inconsistent Agency ParƟcipaƟon in TAC MeeƟngs and ConsultaƟon on
TAC Work Products
Implementing Agency participation in TAC meetings and preparation of TAC/RA work products
was cited as an impediment to the ability of the RA to provide effective consultation to the
Secretary in my 2009 RA Annual Report. During 2010 I initiated a number of changes to the
organization and planning for TAC meetings in response to some of the agency comments
received when I discussed their participation in TAC meetings with them. These changes
included eliminating agency update reports, general “process” and Settlement implementation
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discussions that tended to arise during meetings but that did not focus on technical issues relating
to implementation of the Restoration Goal of the Settlement. As a result, the TAC meetings
focused more on technical discussions.
Those changes in the TAC meetings seemed to have marginally improved agency participation
in the TAC meetings but a number of factors continued to affect agency participation and
consultation. These factors included:
 The ongoing state budget crisis and general SJRRP workload impact on DFG and DWR
in person attendance at the TAC meetings;
 As noted in Section 4.5.1, a reluctance by FMWG participants to share staff thoughts and
insights on technical issues prior to the time when there is a consensus opinion on the
technical issue among the FMWG agency staff;
 Assignment by the fish agencies of TAC representatives that were not the same staff
serving on the FMWG, meaning that it was common for agency representatives at
the TAC to have no direct knowledge about what was being discussed at the FMWG
meetings when technical questions arose at during TAC meetings;
 A feeling on the part of agencies that sufficient internal staff expertise was present
to address SJRRP challenges and, given the limited agency resources (staff time and
funding) and extremely tight SJRRP schedule milestones, the agency could not afford
to “divert” staff resources to review/respond to draft TAC recommendations because it
would not be a good use of agency resources.
These issues will continue to be addressed in 2011.
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5. 2011 RA AND TAC GOALS
In 2011, the RA intends to focus on the following goals and actions to assist the Secretary in
implementing the Settlement. These RA goals for 2011 are designed to assist in achieving
SJRRP goals and to address impediments to progress toward achieving the Restoration Goal that
were encountered during 2010 as discussed in this document.
The 2011 RA and TAC goals include:
 Effective RA management of TAC activities;
 Improving the RA ability to provide timely consultation and recommendations to
the PMT and Secretary, consistent with the terms of the Settlement, Legislation and
applicable regulatory permits;
 Restoring the technical support capabilities of the TAC by working with the Settling
Parties to fill the TAC vacancy created by the resignation of Ed Solbos;
 Improving RA ability to provide timely technical consultation and recommendations to
the Secretary by continuing the progress in working with Reclamation and enhancing
access to and consultation with the fisheries management agencies on the FMWG;
 Continuing RA participation in the SJRRP Project Team meetings to stay current with
SJRRP activities/progress and, where feasible, provide early input to the SJRRP staff
concerning emerging issues and questions of concern to the RA and TAC;
 Continuing TAC and RA participation in SJRRP Public Work Group technical feedback
meetings and encourage SJRRP staff to provide more frequent technical feedback
opportunities;
 Providing timely technical support for preparation of the Annual Technical Report (ATR)
and Monitoring and Analysis Plan (MAP) that will be prepared by SJRRP staff;
 Providing timely RA recommendations for implementing the Interim Flow releases
during the remainder of 2011;
 Preparing RA recommendations for the 2012 Interim Flow releases in accordance with
SJRRP staff needs;
 Implementing real-time Interim Flow management in an attempt to achieve quantitative
management targets in downstream Reaches;
 Increasing TAC productivity by filling vacancies and seeking ways to obtain additional
time from TAC members;
 Preparing monitoring recommendations for 2012 Interim Flows;
 Reviewing and commenting on the Draft PEIS/R;
 Evaluating performance of certain predictive models (water temperature) for 2010 and
2011 Interim Flow releases;
 Working with the SJRRP PM and others to achieve closure on my request to study the
reoperation of the Chowchilla Bifurcation Structure; and
 Continuing RA consultation, as appropriate and productive, with local agencies, state
and federal agencies, downstream landowners and water managers, and public interest
organizations to assist the SJRRP in facilitating stakeholder and public understanding of
the SJRRP program.
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6. ADDITIONAL MEASURES RECOMMENDED TO ENHANCE THE PROSPECTS
FOR ACHIEVING THE RESTORATION GOAL
Settlement Paragraph 12 acknowledges that “. . . there are likely additional channel or structural
improvements . . . that may further enhance of achieving the Restoration Goal.” Paragraph 12
also requires the RA to identify such additional measures in recommendations to the Secretary
in order to enhance the prospects for achieving the Restoration Goal. Based on the experience
gained to date and considering the immediate challenges that must be addressed by the SJRRP, I
am not recommending additional measures for consideration by the Secretary/SJRRP beyond the
Chowchilla Bifurcation Structure reoperation evaluation request.
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7. TAC AND RA EXPENDITURES
The RA and TAC continue to operate under the oversight of the Resources Legacy Fund (RLF)
pursuant to the terms of a May 25, 2007, Grant Agreement (2007 Agreement) between the State
(DWR and DFG) and RLF. A total of $1,950,000 was provided for RA/TAC operations under
the Safe Drinking Water, Clean Water, Watershed Protection, and Flood Protection Act of 2000.
The RLF administers funding for RA and TAC and contracts with the RA and TAC members.
RA/TAC contracts were to expire June 30, 2010; however, RLF received a “time-only” extension
from DWR/DFG that enables remaining funds to be used through December 31, 2010. As of
December 31, all of the $1,950,000 in funding had been provided to RLF by DWR/DFG.
At the end of 2010 all of the $1,950,000 of the state committed funding had been transferred to
RLF by DWR and DFG. The final grant payment by DFG was due April 2009 and was finally
received by RLF in November 2010. Of the $1,950,000 transferred to RLF to support the RA
and TAC, a total of $1,481,223.58 has been expended to pay for RA and TAC activities and RLF
Administrative costs ($120,000) through 2010. During 2010, RA and TAC expenditures totaled
$451,951.53 (see Table 1). Therefore, on December 31, 2010, $343,776.42 was available to
support RA and TAC activities during 2011.
A new Agreement between DWR and RLF was signed by DWR and RLF to continue funding
RA/TAC activities when all funding provided by the 2007 DWR/DFG/RLF Agreement was
expended in early in 2011. The DWR/RLF Agreement provides for $1,000,000 to fund RA and
TAC activities in five (5) installments of $200,000 commencing in 2011. The first installment
payment from DWR already has been received by RLF. It is expected that the $1,000,000
provided by DWR will be sufficient to fund the RA/TAC through at December 31, 2012.
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Table 5. 2010 RA and TAC expenditures between January 1 and December 31, 2010.
2010 RA AND TAC EXPENDITURES
(January 1 - December 31, 2010)
Restoration Administrator Account
R.J. Meade Consulting, Inc.
Salary
Expenses
SUBTOTAL
Technical Assistance
Miscellaneous*
2010 RA Account Total

$ 233,600.00
$ 17,350.72
$ 250,950.72
----$ 1,463.14
$ 252,413.86

Technical Advisory Committee Account
Friant Water Authority
Salary
Expenses
SUBTOTAL
Hanson Environmental, Inc.
Salary
Expenses
SUBTOTAL
McBain & Trush, Inc.
Salary
Expenses
SUBTOTAL
Peter Moyle
Salary
Expenses
SUBTOTAL
Natural Resources Defense Council
Salary
Expenses
SUBTOTAL
Ed Solbos
Salary
Expenses
SUBTOTAL
2010 TAC Account Total

$ 27,918.00
$ 1,760.47
$ 29,678.47
$ 37,912.50
$ 1,275.00
$ 39,187.50
$ 58,270.50
$ 11,398.81
$ 69,669.31
$ 9,812.50
$ 467.50
$ 10.280.00
$ 32,280.00
$ 1,201.48
$ 33,481.48
$ 14,937.50
$ 2,303.41
$ 17,240.91
$ 199,537.67

Total RA and TAC Accounts

$ 451,951.53

*Miscellaneous includes TAC meeting expenses and conference call costs.
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AUGUST 16, 2009 TRANSMITTAL LETTER AND
RA RECOMMENDATION REPORT
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August 16, 2009
Mr. Jason Phillips
Program Manager, SJRRP
Bureau of Reclamation
Mid-Pacific Regional Office
2800 Cottage Way
Sacramento, California 95825-1898
Subject:

Restoration Administrator Recommendation to Evaluate the Reoperation of the
Chowchilla Bypass to Permit Routing of Interim Flows and Restoration Flows to
the Chowchilla Bypass for Water Year 2011 and Beyond

Dear Mr. Phillips:
As a follow up to our recent conversations and my consultation with the SJRRP Technical
Advisory Committee, I am forwarding the attached recommendation to initiate an evaluation of
reoperating the Chowchilla Bifurcation Structure to permit routing of Interim and Restoration
Flows through both Reach 2A and the Chowchilla Bypass. As discussed with you recently, and
following consultation with the Technical Advisory Committee, I recommending this analysis in
accordance with the provisions of Paragraph 12 of the Settlement Agreement in an effort to
enhance the prospects for achieving the Restoration Goal of the Settlement. Paragraph 12 of the
Settlement acknowledges that “. . . there are likely additional channel or structural improvements
. . . that may further enhance achieving the Restoration Goal . . .” and directs the Restoration
Administrator to “. . . identify and recommend to the Secretary such additional measures.” I am
enclosing a “Recommendation Report” that explains the need for the recommended analysis (see
Enclosure) and why this evaluation should occur as soon as possible as part of the SJRRP Draft
PEIS/R that currently is being prepared.
As the Restoration Administrator I am responsible for assisting the Secretary in implementing
the Settlement and, specifically, for assisting in achieving the Settlement’s Restoration Goal.
For the reasons discussed in the enclosed Recommendation Report, I have concluded that an
evaluation of the pros and cons of operating the Bifurcation Structure to allow Interim and
Restoration Flows to be routed through the Chowchilla Bypass should be conducted to contribute
to enhancing achievement of the Restoration Goal.
I recognize that this recommendation has environmental, operational and cost implications with
respect to the overall SJRRP. I also understand that downstream users and landowners and other
interests may have legitimate concerns about pursuing such an option. Therefore, I am not
recommending reoperating the Bifurcation Structure as part of WY 2010 Interim Flows; nor am I
am recommending that Interim and Restoration Flows be routed through the Bypass in
subsequent years without first conducting a thorough evaluation of this recommendation.

1221TorreyPinesRoadLaJolla,California92037Ͳ3725Tel858.531.1705Erjmeade@san.rr.com
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Continued, Page 2
August 16, 2009

I look forward to discussing this issue with you at your early convenience and I fully expect that
this matter will be discussed among a broad range of interests, including representatives of
downstream water users and landowners. Thank you for your consideration.
Best regards,

Roderick J. Meade, Jr.
SJRRP Restoration Administrator
Enclosure:
cc:

Recommendation Report

Mr. Monty Schmitt
Natural resources Defense Council
111 Sutter Street, 20th Floor
San Francisco, CA 94104

Mr. William Luce
Friant Water Users Authority
854 North Harvard Avenue
Lindsay, CA 93247

Ms. Paula Landis
Department of Water Resources
3374 East Shields Avenue
Fresno, CA 93726-6913

Dr. Jeff Single
Department of Fish and Game
1234 East Shaw Avenue
Fresno, CA 93710

Mr. Jeff Mclain
U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service
2800 Cottage Way
Sacramento, CA 95825

Ms. Rhonda Reed
National Marine Fisheries Service
650 Capitol Mall, Ste 8-300
Sacramento, CA 95825

1221TorreyPinesRoadLaJolla,California92037Ͳ3725Tel858.531.1705Erjmeade@san.rr.com
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RecommendationtoEvaluateReoperationoftheChowchilla
BypassStructureforRoutingofInterimandRestorationFlows






RestorationAdministrator
August16,2009



RARecommendationReport

RECOMMENDATION





BasedonconsultationwiththeTechnicalAdvisoryCommittee(TAC)theRestoration
Administrator(RA)recommendsthat,aspartoftheProgrammaticEnvironmentalImpact
Statement/Report(PEIS/R)fortheSanJoaquinRiverRestorationProgram(SJRRP),the
SecretaryevaluatethepotentialforreoperatingtheChowchillaBifurcationStructuretoallow
forroutingofInterimFlowsandRestorationFlowstobothReach2BandtotheChowchilla
Bypass.SuchreoperationoftheBifurcationStructurewouldnotoccuruntilcompletionofthe
recommendedreoperationevaluation.Ifdeterminedtobedesirableandfeasible,reoperation
couldoccurasearlyasWY2011andcouldcontinueatleastuntilReach2BandMendotaPool
Bypassimprovementsarecompletedandoperational.ThisRArecommendationdoesnotapply
toWY2010andshouldnotimpactapproval/certificationoftheEA/IS/FONSI/MNDforWY2010
InterimFlows.

Therecommendedevaluationshouldincludeassessmentoftherestorationbenefitsthatcould
beachieved,potentialenvironmentalandoperationalimpactstodownstreamwaterusersand
landowners,feasiblemitigationmeasuresforidentifiedimpacts,andthecostsandsourcesof
fundingassociatedwithallowingfutureInterimandRestorationFlowreleasesfromFriantDam
toentertheChowchillaBypass.


BACKGROUND

TheSettlementidentifiesanumberofrequiredimprovementsandmeasuresthatare
considerednecessarytoachievetheSettlement’sWaterManagementGoalandRestoration
Goal.Paragraph11oftheSettlementidentifiestheseimprovements,includingspecified
improvementstochannelcapacity,creationofabypassaroundtheMendotaPool,structural
improvementstoexistingheadgates,theChowchillaBifurcationStructureandotherstructures.
TheSettlementdoesnotidentifyordiscusstheroutingofInterimFlowsorRestorationFlows
throughtheChowchillaBypassalthoughitisunderstoodthattheChowchillaBypasswill
conductfloodflowsasnecessaryandthattheseflowswouldconveybothjuvenileandadult
SpringrunsalmonviatheChowchillaBypass.

TheSettlementdeclaresthattheSecretary“...shallbeginaprogramofinterimflowswhich
willincludereleasesofadditionalwaterfromFriantDamcommencingnolaterthanOctober1,
2009,andcontinuinguntilfullRestorationFlowsbegin(SettlementParagraph15).”The
RestorationAdministratorisassignedthetaskofformulatingandrecommendingtothe
SecretaryaprogramofInterimFlows“...inordertocollectrelevantdataconcerningflows,
temperatures,fishneeds,seepagelosses,recirculation,recaptureandreuse...totheextent
thatsuchflowswouldnotimpedeordelaycompletionofthemeasuresspecifiedinParagraph
11(a),orexceedexistingdownstreamchannelcapacities(Paragraph15).”
1
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AsSJRRPimplementationplanningandenvironmentalreviewhaveprogressed,the
downstreamwaterusersandlandownershaveidentifiedalengthylistofconcernsthat,when
addressed,couldservetoreducefutureInterimFlowsdownstreamoftheChowchilla
BifurcationStructure.Thecombinedissuesidentifiedbydownstreamwaterusersand
landownersinclude,butarenotlimitedto:
x ConcernsaboutthedifferencebetweenestimatedchannelcapacitiesinReaches2Band
3andtheArroyoCanaland“experienced”capacitiesindicatedbyhistoricresponsesto
flowconditions;
x SeepageimpactsrelatedtoInterimFlowsinReaches2Band3;
x OperationalandcapacityconcernsregardingtheimpactofInterimFlowsonmanaging
elevationsinMendotaPoolandsemiͲannualdewateringofthePoolfordaminspection;
x OperationalissuesrelatedtotheMendotaDamgates;
x OperationalissuesrelatedtotherealͲtimemanagementofInterimFlows;
x Concernsregardingtheadequacyoffundingtocompletetherequiredreach2Band
MendotaPoolBypass;and
x ConcernsthatcompletionofrequiredimprovementstoReach2BandtheMendotaPool
Bypasswillbedelayed.

REASONSFORTHERECOMMENDATION

TheRestorationAdministratortakesthecommentsandconcernsofthedownstreamwater
usersandlandownersandothersveryseriously.Iftheavailableinformationcannot
demonstratethatthecitedconcernscanbeavoidedormitigatedtoanacceptablelevelunder
theEA/ISforWY2010andtheoverallSJRRPDraftPEIS/Rdocuments,theRAisrecommending
thattheSJRRPbepreparedtoexplorealternativestotheexistingflowroutingmodelthatcould
relievepressuresdownstreamoftheChowchillaBifurcationStructureonReaches2B,the
MendotaPoolandDam,Reach3andtheArroyoCanal.

ThecumulativepotentialconstraintsonfutureInterimFlowsundertheexistingflowrouting
programhaveincreasedtoapointwheretheRAandTACarenotsurewhatlevelofInterim
Flowreleaseswillbepermitted,whetherthepermittedadditionalreleaseofwaterfromFriant
DamallocatedforInterimFlowswillbeadequatetosuccessfullyachievethepurposesofthe
InterimProgramunderParagraph15oftheSettlement,andwhenrelieffromtheseconstraints
willbeavailable.Theissues/concernsidentifiedabovecouldpersistatleastuntilthe
improvementstoReach2BandtheMendotaPoolBypassarecompletedandbecome
operational.Thesecriticalimprovementsarescheduledfor2013intheSettlement;however,
theeffectsofthetwoͲyeardelayinachievingapprovaloftheSJRActandotherfactorscould
significantlyextendthetimeneededtocompletetheseimprovements.Thus,bothInterim
FlowsandRestorationFlowscouldbeimpactedformanyyearsbytheseissuesdueto
conditionsdownstreamoftheBifurcationStructure.

2
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Oneapproachtorelievingpressureonchannels,facilities,waterusersandlandowners
downstreamoftheBifurcationStructureistoallowtheBifurcationStructuretobeabletoroute
aportionoftheInterimFlowreleasesreachingthedownstreamlimitofReach2Atothe
ChowchillaBypass.Underthisapproach,whenthemagnitudeordurationofInterimFlow
releasesfromFriantDamthreatentoinduceadverseimpactsdownstreamoftheBifurcation
Structure,aportionoftheInterimFlowsleavingReach2AcouldbedivertedtotheChowchilla
Bypass.Inthisway,Reaches1and2Acouldsustaingreaterflowmagnitudesandamorerobust
setofexperiments,datacollectionandanalysescouldbeperformedupstreamofthe
BifurcationStructure.ThiscapabilitycouldsignificantlyenhanceachievingtheRestorationGoal
byprovidingearlierandmorevaluabledataandinsightintohowtoimplementRestoration
Flows.Further,iftheMendotaPoolBypassandReach2Bimprovementsrequiredbythe
SettlementinParagraph11aredelayed,theincreasedflexibilitygainedintermsofhigher
waterreleasesfromFriantDamforInterimFlowsandtheforearlyphasesofRestorationFlows
thatprecedecompletionoftheReach2B/MendotaPoolBypassimprovementswillenablethe
overallSJRRPtoavoidfallingfartherbehindtheSettlementMilestone/Schedule.

If,ontheotherhand,theexistingflowroutingmodelisunchangedandthereisnoeffective
responsetothepotential(thusforeseeable)constraintsrelatedtotheconcernsofdownstream
waterusersandlandowners,boththeInterimFlowsandearlyphasesofRestorationFlows
couldbereducedtoapointwhere:(a)thecollectionandmonitoringofdatarelatingtoflows,
temperatures,fishneeds,seepageandrecirculation,recaptureandreuseofwatercouldbe
compromisedsignificantlyandmaynotadequatelyinformplanningforfutureRestoration
Flowsatthemagnitudesanddurationsanticipated;(b)thereintroductionofChinooksalmon
scheduledfor2012couldbedelayed;and(c)achievingaspringrunChinooksalmonpopulation
ingoodconditionalsocouldbedelayed.

TheSettlementacknowledgesinParagraph12that“...therearelikelyadditionalchannelor
structuralimprovements...thatmayfurtherenhancethesuccessofachievingtheRestoration
Goal.”TheSettlementfurtherdeclaresthat,toenhancethesuccessofachievingthe
RestorationGoal,theRestorationAdministrator“...shallidentifyandrecommendtothe
Secretarysuchadditionalimprovementsandpotentialmeasures...”tofurtherenhance
achievingtheRestorationGoal.

Facingthecircumstancesdiscussedabove,theRestorationAdministratorhasanobligation
undertheprovisionsofParagraph12oftheSettlementtorecommendmeasuresthatcould
enablewaterreleasesfromFriantDamconsistentwiththeSettlementhydrographstoserve
Reaches1and2AabovetheBifurcationStructuresothatarobustprogramofinterimresearch
andreleasescouldbeimplementedandenhancetheprospectsforachievingtheRestoration
Goal.AmongthescientistsontheTechnicalAdvisoryCommittee(TAC),thereisagreementthat
thepotentialreductionsintheInterimFlowreleasemagnitudesanddurationposeasignificant
challengetotheSJRRP’sabilitytocollecttherangeandqualityofdataontemperatures,fish
needs,sandandgraveltransportneededtoplaneffectivelyforcommencementandlongͲterm
implementationofRestorationFlows.
3
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Afterconsideringthenumberofconcerns/issuesthatcouldimpactInterimFlows,the
RestorationAdministratorisrecommendingthattheSecretaryevaluatethepotentialto
reoperatetheChowchillaBifurcationStructuretoenabletheChowchillaBypasstoconduct
InterimFlows.

EXPECTEDRESTORATIONBENEFITS

SeepageandoperationconstraintsinReach2BandMendotaDamlimitInterimFlowsto1,300
cfsattheChowchillaBifurcationStructure(basedonareleaseof1,660cfsatFriantDam).
TheprimarybenefitrelatedtoreoperatingtheChowchillaBifurcationStructuretoenable
portionsofInterimFlowwaterreleasesfromFriantDamistheabilitytoreleasewaterfor
InterimFlowsatmagnitudesgreaterthanthemaximumflowsnowcontemplatedintheEA/IS
forWY2010.

TheabilitytoaccommodateincreasedInterimFlowreleasesabovetheBifurcationStructure
couldenhancetheabilitytomonitorandanalyzeseveralimportantrestorationcriteria,
including:
x Gravelbedmobilitythresholds;
x Coarsesedimenttransportratesandspawninggravelaugmentationneeds;
x Finesediment(sand)transportrates;
x Calibrationofthe1ͲDand2ͲDhydraulicmodelsthatwillusedduringSJRRP
implementation;
x Identificationoffloodplaininundationthresholds;
x CalibrationofthewatertemperaturemodelforspringhighͲflowreleases,thus
contributingtodeterminingwhetherwecanprovidesuitablejuvenilesalmon
outmigrationtemperaturesinAprilandMay;and
x CalibrationofthewatertemperaturemodelforhigherͲflowreleases.

IntheabsenceofroutingcapabilityviatheChowchillaBypassforplannedInterimFlows,
opportunisticmonitoringoffloodreleasesduringtheInterimFlowperiodcouldbeconducted.
However,theseopportunisticmonitoringeffortswouldbesubjectthefollowingpotential
drawbacks:
x LittleornoexperimentalcontrolovertheFriantDamwaterreleaseswithpriorityto
floodmanagementoverexperimentalobjectives;
x Inabilitytoprovideforsteadyflowasatadesiredmagnitudeforexperimentsrelating
topriorityinformationneeds;
x Severechallengestostaffforplanning(inadequatetimeandlowpriority)and
conductingcomplexfieldwork/monitoringduringfloodcontrolreleases;and
x NoassurancethatfloodcontrolreleaseswilloccurduringInterimFlowperiod.


4
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CONCLUSION:ANASSESSMENTOFTHEBENEFITSOFREOPERATINGTHECHOWCHILLA
BIFURCATIONSTRUCTURESHOULDBEINCLUDEDASPARTOFTHEDRAFTSJRRPPEIS/R

TheRArecommendationtoconsiderreoperatingtheChowchillaBifurcationStructuretoallow
waterreleasesforInterimFlowsandRestorationFlowsdowntheChowchillaBypasspriorto
completionoftheReach2BandMendotaPoolBypassimprovementsshouldbeaddressedin
theDraftPEIS/RfortheSJRRPisbeingpreparedforpublicdistribution.

ThebenefitsofimplementingtheRARecommendationinclude:
x Avoidingtheneedtoconductaseparateandmoretimeconsumingindependent
environmentalreviewofthisadditionalmeasure;
x Expeditingidentificationofpotentialenvironmentalandoperationalimpactsandcosts
associatedwithreoperationoftheBifurcationStructureanduseoftheBypass;
x Confirming/clarifyingthebenefitsofreoperation;
x Identifyingthefullrangeofpermits,approvalsandagreementsthatwouldberequired
toimplementreoperation;
x PotentiallyexpeditingimplementationofthereoperatedBifurcationStructure,thereby
expeditingthecollectionandanalysisofhigherqualitydatathatwouldinform
RestorationFlowsdecisions;and
x IfreoperationoftheBifurcationStructureisrejected,thentheevaluationwould
provideavenueforidentifyingotherpotentiallyfeasibleapproachescapableof
addressingtheconcernssetforthinthisRARecommendation.

Finally,theInterimFlowsvolumeswillvaryaccordingtothekindofwateryearthatis
experienced.Itisimportanttoreduce,ifpossible,thenumberofvariablesthatmustbe
contendedwithinplanningforthecollectionandanalysisofdataduringtheseflows.The
abilitytoknowthat“potential”orunforeseendownstreamimpactsassociatedwithseepage,
channelorleveeissuesandoperationoftheMendotaPoolandDamwouldnotprecludeor
suddenlycauseInterimFlowstobereducedwouldbeasignificantbenefittothedesignand
implementationofboththeInterimFlowProgramandtheearlyRestorationFlowsuntilthe
MendotaPoolBypassandReach2Bimprovementsarecompletedandoperational.

5
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HiRod,

Aswerecentlydiscussed,theSettlingPartiesrecentlydiscussedthesubjecttopic.Theproposedaction
itemsformovingforwardareasfollows:

1. IprovideinformationtotheyouonagencystudiesthatareeitheralreadyonͲgoingorare
anticipatedtobeinitiatedinthenearfutureregardingflowsintheChowchillaBypass.This
informationisbelow.

Listofstudiesorinformationthatareavailable,inͲprogress,orplannedfortheChowchillaBypass:

Anticipatedrequirementsforthereintroductionpermitand/ortheimplementationoffuture
fisheriesmanagement:
x Nostudiesarespecificallycalledoutintheapplicationforthepermitandithasnotbeen
determinediffurtherstudiesarerequired

StudiesrecommendedoractivelybeingpursuedbytheFMWG:
x JuvenilesurvivalstudyfortelemeteredfallͲrunChinook(proposed)
x FMWGpreparationofqualitativeassessmentofviabilityoffishutilizationinChowchilla
Bypasstechnicalmemorandum(tentativecompletionbyendofFY2011)
x HistoricalutilizationoftheChowchillaBypass(FMWGwouldliketorequestfromflood
agencies)

StudiesrecommendedoractivelybeingpursuedbyDWRFlood(forNULE):
x Geomorphicassessmentreport–Ratesleveesonaqualitativebasis(completed)
x Leveedrillingprogram–Boringstakenat~1,000footspacingoncrestand1milespacingat
toe(drillingforChowchillarightbankcomplete,analysistobecompletednextyear)
Hydrologyandhydraulicsanalysis(DWR,inprogress)

2. Youtakeinformationfrom#1abovetotheTACfordiscussionandtheagenciescanelaborateto
theextentneededontheonͲgoingstudies.

3. YouprovideanupdatetoyourAugust16th,2009recommendationregardingthesubjecttopic.

Thanks,
Jason

JasonPhillips
U.S.BureauofReclamation
SJRRPProgramManager
(916)978Ͳ5456
jphillips@usbr.gov
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San Joaquin
J
n Rive
er Resttoration Prog
gram
Resto
oration
n Administra
ator
Memorandum
Date:

To:

From:

Subject:

December1,2010
0
nPhillips–SJR
RRPProgramManager
Jason

RodM
Meade

ccc.BillLuce,M
MontySchmittt

UpdatedRARecom
mmendationtoEvaluateR
Reoperationo
oftheChowchillaBifurcatiion
StructuretoEnableInterimFlowstobeRouutedtotheCh
howchillaByp
pass
________
__________
___________
__________
___________
__________
___________
__________
____

OnOctob
ber27,2010
0,yourequestedthatIu
updatemyA
August16,20009RAReco
ommendationto
studythe
epotentialb
benefitsandimpactsasssociatedwithhreoperatin
ngtheChowchillaBifurcaation
Structure
e.Thepurpo
oseofmyAu
ugust2009sstudyrecom
mmendationwastostudyyroutingIntterim
FlowsandRestoratio
onFlowsthro
oughtheCh
howchillaByppass.My20009RAReco
ommendation
discussed
dthebenefitsthatcould
dberealized
difflowscouuldusetheC
ChowchillaB
Bypass.

Inrespon
nsetoyourrrequest,Ico
onductedare
eviewofmyyearlierRAR
Recommend
dation.The
resultingUpdatedRA
ARecommen
ndationRep
port(seeAttaachment)issubmittedfforyour
consideraationbythisstransmittall.TheUpdattedRARecoommendatio
onaffirmsmyyAugust2009
Recommendationtostudythebenefitsofre
eoperatingthheChowchilllaBifurcatio
onStructuree.As
explained
dinmyattachedReportt,Ibelieveth
herenowisamorecom
mpellingcaseeforinitiatin
nga
studyofthereoperationoftheB
BifurcationSStructureandduseofCho
owchillaByp
passthanwh
henI
submitte
edmyinitialRARecomm
mendationin2009.Accoordingly,Iam
mrequestinggthatyouto
o
initiateth
herecomme
endedChow
wchillaBifurccationStructturereoperaationstudyaassoonas
possible.

Thankyo
ouforyourconsideration
n.Ilookforw
wardtodisccussingthism
matterwithyou,theno
onͲ
federalSSettlingPartiesandotherappropriatteinterestsaatyourearlyyconveniencce.


Attachment:Update
edRARecom
mmendationReport

______
_____________
____________
_____________
____________
_____________
_____________
____________
_____
1221 Torrey
T
Pines Road Ɣ La Jolla,, California 92
2037
T: 858.531.1705 Ɣ E: rjmeade@
@san.rr.com
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UpdatedRARecommendationReport


ExecutiveSummary

InresponsetotherecentrequestbytheSJRRPProgramManagerIamupdatingmyAugust16,
2009RARecommendationtostudythereoperationoftheChowchillaBifurcationStructureto
allowSJRRPInterimFlowsandRestorationFlowstoentertheChowchillaBypass.Thestudy
recommendedinAugust2009wasintendedtoenabletheSJRRPtoassessthebenefitsand
issuesrelatedtoallowSanJoaquinRiverInterimFlowsandRestorationFlowstoenterthe
ChowchillaBypass.Basedonmyanalysisofcurrentconditions,Icontinuetorecommend
investigatingthebenefits/impactsassociatedwithreoperationoftheChowchillaBifurcation
Structure.Further,forthereasonssetforthbelowanddiscussedinthisReport,Ibelievethat
theneedtoconsiderallowingtheChowchillaBypasstoconveyInterimFlowsandRestoration
Flowsasbecomeevenmorepressingforthefollowingreasons:
x ChannelcapacityconstraintsidentifiedinmyAugust2009RARecommendation
continuetoconstrainthereleaseofhigherspringflowpulsesthatareessentialfor
understandingexistingfishhabitatincludingspawninggravelmobilizationflowsand
mobilizationflowsinrelationtotemperatures;
x Downstreamchannelcapacityconstraintsinreach2BandReach4Ahavebecomeeven
moreproblematicand,basedonrecentexperiences,additionalInterimFlowrestrictions
inReaches2Band4Amayfurtherimpactthecollectionofdatacriticaltothe
reintroductionofsalmon;
x PastandongoingSJRRPdelaysincompletingthePEIS/Randmajorproject
improvementsinReach2Band4Bindicatethatthechannelconveyancecapacityand
structuralimprovementsnecessarytoconveythefullRestorationFlowsscheduledto
commenceJanuary1,2014,willnotbecomplete;
x TheongoingdelayincompletingthePEIR/Sandtheanticipateddelaysincompletingthe
majorprojectimprovementsinReaches2Band4B,incombinationwiththeincreasing
flowrestrictionsinReach4A,indicatethatroutingInterimandRestorationFlowsdown
theChowchillaBypassmaybethemosteffectivemeansofachievingtheInterimFlows
andRestorationFlowreleasetargetsforFriantDam;
x Startingattheendof2012,theabilitytodirectInterimFlowsandRestorationFlows
downtheChowchillaBypassalsomayprovidethemostappropriatemeansofrouting
thereintroducedjuvenilesalmondownstreamrequiredbythesettlementbytheendof
2012;and
x Finally,duringfuturefloodevents,Chinooksalmonreintroducedafter2012likelywillbe
pusheddownintotheChowchillaBypassbyfloodflowsand,giventhelikelypresenceof
reintroducedChinooksalmonintheChowchillaBypass,itappearstobeprudentto
considerInterimandRestorationFlowroutingoptionsthatcouldcontributetosurvival
ofthesesalmon.

Therefore,IcontinuetorecommendstudyingreoperationoftheChowchillaBifurcation
Structure.Ialsorecommendthatthisstudybeinitiatedandcompletedassoonaspossible.
1
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Background

OnOctober27,2010,theSJRRPProgramManagerrequestedanupdateofmyAugust16,2009
RARecommendationcallingfortheSJRRPtostudythepotentialbenefitsassociatedwith
reoperatingtheChowchillaBifurcationStructuretoenableInterimFlowsintheChowchilla
Bypass.TherequestedRARecommendationupdateidentifiedthreecomponentsthatwould
bepartoftheupdatingprocess,including:
1. TheSJRRPProgramManagerwouldprovidetheRAwithongoingoranticipatedagency
studiesregardingflowsintheChowchillaBypass;
2. TheRAwouldconsidertheinformationincludedintheagencystudiesandconsultwith
theTAC;and
3. TheRAwouldprovidetheSJRRPProgramManagerwithanupdatedRA
Recommendation.

ThisUpdatedRARecommendationisprovidedbelowfollowingadiscussionoftheinformation
andfactorsconsideredbytheRAandTAC.

TheAugust2009RARecommendation


InAugustof2009Irecommendedthefollowingactionwithregardtoreoperatingthe
ChowchillaBifurcationStructure:
BasedonconsultationwiththeTechnicalAdvisoryCommittee(TAC)theRestoration
Administrator(RA)recommendsthat,aspartoftheProgrammaticEnvironmental
ImpactStatement/Report(PEIS/R)fortheSanJoaquinRiverRestorationProgram
(SJRRP),theSecretaryevaluatethepotentialforreoperatingtheChowchillaBifurcation
StructuretoallowforroutingofInterimFlowsandRestorationFlowstobothReach2B
andtotheChowchillaBypass.SuchreoperationoftheBifurcationStructurewouldnot
occuruntilcompletionoftherecommendedreoperationevaluation.Ifdeterminedtobe
desirableandfeasible,reoperationcouldoccurasearlyasWY2011andcouldcontinue
atleastuntilReach2BandMendotaPoolBypassimprovementsarecompletedand
operational.ThisRArecommendationdoesnotapplytoWY2010andshouldnotimpact
approval/certificationoftheEA/IS/FONSI/MNDforWY2010InterimFlows.

Therecommendedevaluationshouldincludeassessmentoftherestorationbenefitsthat
couldbeachieved,potentialenvironmentalandoperationalimpactstodownstream
waterusersandlandowners,feasiblemitigationmeasuresforidentifiedimpacts,and
thecostsandsourcesoffundingassociatedwithallowingfutureInterimandRestoration
FlowreleasesfromFriantDamtoentertheChowchillaBypass.




2
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AgencyStudiesthatProvideNewInformationRelatingtoPotentialWaterFlowsinthe
ChowchillaBypass

AsnotedinyouremailandconfirmedduringmyfollowupdiscussionswithReclamationand
DWRstaff,nocurrentagencystudiesaddresswaterflowsintheChowchillaBypass.TheFinal
AgencyPlanreleasedlastweek(November19)doesnotincludestudiesthatwouldaddress
potentialwaterflowsintheChowchillaBypassand,aspointedoutinyouremail,thespringrun
Chinookreintroductionpermitapplicationdoesnotcalloutstudiesinvolvingflowsinthe
ChowchillaBypassandtheFMWGhasnotdeterminedtheneedforsuchstudies.

Thereareafewstudieseitherunderwayorproposedthatcouldaddresswaterflowsinthe
ChowchillaBypass.TheDWRhascompleteditsGeomorphicAssessmentReport(qualitative
ratingoflevee)butitwillnotbefinalizedandresultswillnotbeavailableuntilearlyin2011.
DWR’sleveedrillingprogramwilladdresstherightbankoftheChowchillaBypassbutitwillnot
becompleteduntilnextyear.Also,itismyunderstandingthatDWR’shydraulicsandhydrology
analysis,whilecurrentlyunderway,willnotaddresstheChowchillaBypass.TheFish
ManagementWorkGroup(FMWG)planstoconductaqualitativeassessmentoftheviabilityof
fishutilizationintheChowchillaBypassanditmaybecompletedduring2011.
ConsistentandChangedCircumstancesandExperienceGainedSubsequenttothe
August2009RARecommendationthatRelatetoPotentialReoperationofthe
ChowchillaBifurcationStructureandRoutingofFlowsDowntheChowchillaBypass

SomephysicalconditionsonandadjacenttotheSanJoaquinriverhaveremainedrelatively
stablesincemyAugust2009RARecommendation,otherfactorshavechangedsignificantly
duringthepastyearandoneͲhalf.

x CircumstancesthatRemainedSubstantiallyUnchanged

LandusesadjacenttotheRiverhavenotchangedsignificantly.Physicalandbiological
conditionsonandadjacenttotheSanJoaquinRiverbelowFriantDamhavenotchanged
significantlysincemy2009recommendation.Thephysicalchannelconveyancecapacitiesin
Reach2B,Reach3andReach4Ahaveremainedconstant.Channelcapacityconstraints
identifiedinAugust2009continuetopreventthereleaseofhigherspringflowpulsesthatare
essentialforunderstandingexistingfishhabitatincludingspawninggravelmobilizationflows
andmobilizationflowsinrelationtotemperatures.

Finally,theSettlingPartiescontinuetodisagreeconcerningtheconsistencyofmy2009
RecommendationtostudyreoperationoftheChowchillaBifurcationStructurewiththeterms
andconditionsoftheSettlement.IcontinuetodefertotheSettlingPartiestoresolvetheissue
oftheconsistencyofmyrecommendedreoperationstudywiththetermsandconditionsofthe
Settlement.

3
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ChangedCircumstancesandExperienceGainedWhileImplementingthe2010
FallandSpringInterimFlows

SJRRPexperienceduringimplementationofthe2010fallandspringInterimFlowsrevealedthat
theSJRRP’sabilitytoreleaseInterimFlowsfromFriantDamactuallybecamemoreconstrained
followingmyAugust2009Recommendation.Aprimarycontributortotheincreased
restrictionsonInterimFlowreleasesfromFriantDamweretheclaimsbydownstream
landownersinReach2BandReach4AthatInterimFlowswereimpactingadjacentagricultural
lands.Inparticular,flowsbelowSackDaminReach4Aweresignificantlyconstraineddueto
contentionsthatduringthespringof2010InterimFlowsadverselyimpactedgroundwater
elevationsandsalinitylevelsonadjacentagriculturallands.Areportsubmittedbyalandowner
inReach4AresultedinReclamationimposingadditionalflowrestrictionsinReach4Athat
limitedflowsbelowSackDamto+80cfs.Theseflowreductionswereimplementedby
ReclamationasaresponsetolandownerclaimsthatrecentInterimFlowsadjacenttotheir
propertieshadadverselyimpactedtheiragriculturallandsandfailuretorestrictfutureflowsin
Reach4Awouldresultinadditionalgroundwaterandsalinityimpacts.Theseclaimedseepage
impacts,whencombinedwithseasonalvariationsinirrigationneedsandMendotaPool
operatingprotocols,servedtoreduceInterimFlowreleasesfromFriantDamtoreleaserates
significantlybelowthe“cappedvolumeandflowrates”thatwererecognizedtobeineffectby
theSettlingPartiesandRAatthetimeofmy2009ChowchillaBifurcationStructurereoperation
recommendation.

Basedontheexperiencesofthepastyear,itisclearthatflowmanagementissuesinthe
downstreamreachesoftheSanJoaquinRiverwillcontinuetoimpactSJRRPInterimFlowand
RestorationFlowreleasesfromFriantDamandthattheseimpactsmaybesignificantlygreater
thanthelimitsexperiencedpriortopreparationofthe2009RARecommendation.These
ongoingflowrestrictionsmayconstrainachievementofexperimentalbenefitsthatwere
expectedtoberealizedduringtheInterimFlowProgramandmayimpacttheabilitytocollect
datacriticaltosuccessfulreintroductionofsalmon,thusreducingtheprospectsofachieving
theRestorationGoal.

Theimpactsofthepastyear’sconstraintsonFriantDamreleasesanddownstreamInterim
Flowspotentiallybecomesevenmoresignificantwhencombinedwiththeprogrammatic
impactsofongoingdelaysincompletingthePEIR/Sandtheanticipateddelaysincompleting
themajorprojectimprovementsinReach2BandReach4BandtheEastsideBypass.
CompletionofthelatterprojectimprovementsisnecessarytoachievefullInterimFlowand
RestorationFlowreleasesfromFriantDam.Theseimprovementsalsoarenecessarytoachieve
theSettlement’sdownstreamtargetflowsinReaches3,4and5oftheSanJoaquinRiver.
ReoperatingtheChowchillaBifurcationStructuretoallowflowsdowntheChowchillaBypass
maybetheonlymeansofenablingInterimandRestorationFlowreleasesthatachievethese
Settlementreleaseandflowtargets.
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AdditionalConsiderationsRelatingtoAchievingtheRestorationGoal

TheChowchillaBypassalsomaybethebestalternativeforroutingreintroducedjuvenile
Chinooksalmondownstreamstartingin2012.PastandongoingSJRRPdelaysincompletingthe
PEIS/Randtheprospectforsignificantdelaysincompletingthemajorprojectimprovementsin
Reach2Band4BindicatethatwhenthefullRestorationFlowsarescheduledtocommencein
2014thephysicalimprovementsnecessarytoconveyfullRestorationFlowstotheconfluence
withtheMercedRiverwillnotbecomplete.TheidentifiedconstraintsonFriantDamreleases
ofbothInterimFlowsandRestorationFlowsareexpectedtocontinueatsomelevelforthe
nextseveralyears,wellaftertheJanuary1,2014,datewhenfullRestorationFlowsarerequired
bytheSettlementtocommence.

InDecember2012,whenChinooksalmonarerequiredbytheSettlementtobereintroduced,
theabilitytoidentifyalternativesthatcansuccessfullyroutesalmonthroughtheStudyAreato
theoceanbecomescritical.WithouttheabilitytousetheChowchillaBypassfornonͲflood
flows,theabilityoftheSJRRPtoeffectivelyprovideforsalmonescapementwillbeconstrained
atleastuntiltheReach2BandReach4B/Bypassprojectimprovementsarecompleted.In
addition,duringfuturefloodeventspriortocompletionofthesemajorimprovements,itis
likelythatChinooksalmonreintroducedafter2012willbereleasedintotheChowchillaBypass
whetherornottheSJRRPdecidestoreoperatetheBifurcationStructurebecausefutureflood
episodeswilllikelyforcerecentlyreintroducedsalmonintotheChowchillaBypassdue
conveyancecapacityconstraintsdownstreamoftheBifurcationStructure.

WiththeintroductionofreintroducedsalmonintotheChowchillaBypassasalikelyevent,it
seemsprudenttostudywhethertheChowchillaBypassalsoshouldbeconsideredasa
potentialrouteforconveyanceofInterimFlowsandRestorationFlowsasameansofimproving
theprospectsforsalmonsurvival,atleastuntilcompletionofthemajorprojectimprovements
inReaches2Band4Bthatwillprovidetheconveyancecapacitiesnecessarytoaccommodate
fullRestorationFlows.
RAConsultationwiththeTAC

DuringpreparationofthisupdatedRARecommendation,IconsultedwiththeTACtodiscuss
newinformationprovidedbyagencystudies,changesincircumstancessincemyAugust2009
Recommendation,andSJRRPexperiencesduringimplementationofthe2010fallandspring
InterimFlows.IalsodistributedadraftRARecommendationupdateforreviewbytheSettling
PartyrepresentativesandotherTACmembersandconvenedaTACconferencecalltodiscuss
mydraftrecommendation.

MyAugust2009RARecommendationgeneratedaconcernthatIimpliedthattheRA
RecommendationtostudyreoperatingtheBifurcationstructurewas“unanimouslyapproved”
bytheTAC.Idonotagreewiththatassertion;therefore,itisimportantforallpartiesto
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understandthatIdonotrequestaTAC“vote”onanyRArecommendationthatIpreparefor
submissiontotheSecretaryoftheInterior.AsrequiredbytheSettlement,Iconsultwiththe
TAC;however,IdonotrequestavotebytheTAC.TheUpdatedRARecommendationsetforth
belowbenefitedbyTACconsultationbutitisanindependentRARecommendationtothe
SecretaryoftheInterior.


UpdatedRARecommendation

AftercompletingmyreviewoftheAugust2009RARecommendationandconsultingwiththe
TAC,IsubmitthefollowingupdatedrecommendationstotheSJRRPProgramManagerfor
considerationandaction.

1. Basedontheinformationandconclusionspresentedabove,Icontinuetorecommend
thattheSJRRPstudythereoperationoftheChowchillaBifurcationStructuretoenable
InterimFlowsandRestorationFlowstoberouteddowntheChowchillaBypass.

2. Irecommendthatthereoperationstudybeinitiatedassoonaspossibleandthatitbe
completedearlyin2011.

3. Irecommendthatthestudyidentify:

a. RestorationbenefitsassociatedwithreoperationoftheBifurcationStructureand
conveyanceofInterimFlowsdowntheChowchillaBypass;
b. Flood,economic,restorationand/orotherenvironmentalimpactsassociated
withreoperationoftheBifurcationStructurethatcouldeffectivelypreclude
reoperationandconveyanceofflowsdowntheChowchillaBypassforInterim
andRestorationFlows;
c. Legal,SettlementorLegislativeobstaclesthatwouldprecludereoperationofthe
BifurcationStructureanduseoftheChowchillaBypassforInterimand
RestorationFlows;and
d. OtherfactorsthatmayberelevanttoadecisiononreoperatingtheChowchilla
BifurcationStructureandroutingflowsdowntheChowchillaBypass.

4. Finally,Irecommendthatifthereoperationstudydeterminesthatreoperatingthe
BifurcationStructureandroutingflowsdowntheChowchillaBypassarefeasibleactions
thatwouldenhancetheabilityoftheSJRRPtoachievetheRestorationGoal,thatthe
SJRRPinitiateandcompletetheenvironmentalcomplianceandpermittingprocesses
necessarytoreoperatetheBifurcationStructureandpermitInterimFlowsdownthe
ChowchillaBypass.
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